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Collegians to Speak at Sat
INow Will Put 40 Men urday Meeting at K.
of C. Home
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Groups of Ten to Fifteen Will Workj Under
Experienced Leaders in Meetings ^

Into Drive to Assist
Community Chest

Active work was begun this week jn the formation of
As a challenge that Catholic stu
dents, particularly those under the
Study clubs under the auspices of Denver council, ^nights of
banner o f the Sodality o f the Blessed
Columbus. The Rev. John Wogan, touncil «hapla<n, gave a dis
Following up the ’ contribution
Virgin, “ dare to be different,” se
made to Catholic charitable works in lected delegates from the two Denver
cussion of tWe manner of working of these groups, showing the
tbe Silver Dollar days, net receipts colleges, Regiis and Loretto' Heights, Th« National Catholio WeUara Conference Newa Service Supplies' Tbs Denver Cathollo Resiiter and The Resister. We Bitva Also Onr need in the Church and in the nation for having men well in
o f which are estimated at $3,500, it the high schools and nursing schools Own Extensive Special Service, the K-Of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fidea Service and the,£alifomia Catholic Press Service
formed on vital current topics and urging co-operation from ^11
was announced th is, week that the o f the city will hold -a conference in
themembers.
^
K n ig to of •tolumbus' tKis year for the Knights o f Columbus hall Sat
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 3, 1932
The first club will be under the
the_ nJpt time would put an entire urday afternoon. Two sessions will VOL. XXVIII. No. 12.
leadership o f R. Paul Hortfti, deputy
3 division in the joint drive of the be held, one at 1:30 o’clock and the
Community Chest and the Citizens’ other at 3 o’clock, with students
grand knight, and Father Wogan will
Employment bureau-, ^ m e iorty from the two colleges leading the
be the moderator. Members who
, Jmen under the leadership o f Grand discussions. The object of the as
have signified their intention o f join
Knight William T. Roche, including sembly is to offer real information
ing are Joseph Jacques, John Cdkiptwo teams o f five men each from the on subjects o f vital importance to
bell, Walter Scherrer, Dominic LomDenver, assembly, Fourth Degree K. students. Because the delegates will
b « d i and Harold Diltz. The first
o f C., will aid in the campaign for be actual or potential leaders of their
Despite efforts made by anonymous
meeting will probably b^ held
funds to help, Denver’s needy, be respective schools, the conference
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D, Wednesday night in the gold room
persons to inject it, the religious issue
ginning November 12. Women repre- also is expected to stimulate inter
is NOT involved, locally or nation D., Bishop o f Denver, will leave prob o f the dub house.
J^entatives o f Catholic agencies in the est in sodality activities and to fur
ally, in the present election. Litera ably next Tuesday for the East. He
^The general plan o f organization
,!drive will total about 120.
ture has been broadcast, trying to in is to attend the annual meeting of
ther the cause of Catholic Action
The Rev. John R. Mulroy, director among the students.
ject the issue. You will find it dis the American Bishops at Washing is to have an experienced man as
o f the Catholic Charities, gave a talk
cussed in the Registorial column on ton, D. C., November 16 and 17 and leader, working with a group o f 10
Loretto Heights will elaborate the
at the meeting o f Denver council,
page
4. It is nothing to be- in the the meeting o f the American board to 15 men. Pope Pius’ Encyclical
subject, “ We Sodalists Must ‘Dane to
K. o f C., Tuesday night explaining
o f home missions in (Thicago Novem Quadragesimo Anno will serve as
least
excited
about. '
Be Different’ by an Intense Study of
the campaign. Relating the develop
ber 21, On his return West he will the textbook, and the study will foU.
When
we
say
religion
is
not
in
the Mass.” Miss Geraldine Gray will
ment of the Catholic Charities, he
go
directly to Salt Lake City for the low the outline furnished by the Na
volved,
we
mean,
of
course,
so
far
be chairman of the session, and the
said that the first real impetus toward
as we are concerned. We notice that installation on Thanksgiving day of tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
speakers will be the Misses Lucille
ithe present status was furnished by
the Rev. Mr. Loren Edwards sug Bishop Kearney, who was consecrated Several pages o f the encyclical will,
Riede and Phoebe Pulver.
’the Knights o f Columbus in their
gested quite a slate to his flock last in New York city October 28. The be assigned at a meeting to some
Three Regis speakers will plead for
minstrel show o f 1928. Before that,
Sunday.
various Bishops, who attend the Salt member o f the group, who will pre
he declared, the Charities office was total abstinence among college and
Lake ceremony will all have to go to pare a paper on that portion, to be
presented at the next meeting. Fol
hardly m,ore than a co-ordinating high school students under the topic
So the Unsinkable Mrs. Brown is Utah directly from - Chicago, as they
Agency. Good work was being done “ We Sodalists Must ‘ Dare to Be Dif
will just have time enough to reach lowing the reading o f the paper there
dead.
It
would
not
be
surprising
if
will be general discussion o f the
by the various Catholic societies and ferent’ by Abstaining from Intoxicat
books were written about her in the the Mormon metropolis after the mis questions brought up. Meetings ■will
support was given by the Bishop and ing Liquors Until the End of School
sion
board
meeting.
future, for she was one of the unique
prierts, but little money was avail Days.” Raber Taylor, William Walsh
Bishop Vehr will begin his Con be held at the club house two nights
characters that grew out of the fron
able fo r family welfare work. The and Frank Sullivan will be the main
firmation appointments on his return a month,. probably the second and
tier
West.
Many
is
the
story
we
have
fourth Fridays, or on other niqhts if
-leceipts o f the first minstrel show speakers at the Regis session, with
heard of her. She did not mind if ■with rites at Our Lady o f Mount Car more convenient.
that were given to the Charities Richard Heister as chairman.
people laughed a little at her. She mel church, Pueblo, December 4 at
Twenty students have been invited
office enabled that o^anization to ex
A study club was organized among
enjoyed the spotlight. But back of 3:30 p. m.
tend its work sufficiently to become from each school, these to be se
The Rev. Edward Woeber, assis the Fourth Degree members last year
the laughs there was always jealousy
lected
from
among
the
leaderikaf
recognized as worthy o f membership
or downright admiration, for Mar tant chancellor o f the Denver dio and was very successful. Members
the various classes and school activ
in the Community Chest.
cese, and the Rev. Dr. Hugh L. Mc- o f that club will act as leaders in
garet Tobin Brown achieved things.
Father Mulroy highly praised the ities. The talks will not be in the
Menamin, rector o f the Cathedral, forming other clubs, either in the
.co-operation and help given the nature o f debates, but on the other
A poor 'woman, and uneducated, left Wednesday for San Diego, Cali Knights o f Columbus or in parish
^Charities by the Chest and declared hand will be instructive and informa
when her husband struck things rich fornia, where Father McMenamin is groups. Others who wish to form
that it would be impossible for Cath tive. Questions may be asked from
in Lead'ville, she acquired a polish to preach Sunday morning at the clubs need not wait for the comple
the
floor
by
student
delegates,
and
olics by themselves to equal it. He
that had no sham about it. She consecration o f the new monastery tion o f their outlined study, but may
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 3)
tJTged especially that Catholics, in
studied hard and fitted herself for o f tfifr., Discalced Carmelite Sisters. initiate a club after one or two ses
(their support o f the Chest campaign,
high society. The tale is told that Father Woeber will spend a vacation sions. It is hoped that in this man
refute any talk that discriminates
she had a time making the social of several weeks in Southern Cali ner a number o f groups will b#
against character-building organiza
grade in Denver, but she landed so fornia.
formed.
tions participatii^ in the drive.
well elsewhere that she had the last
Lauding the decision of the Knights
laugh. Those who once snubbed her
ipf Columbus to put a full division of
wished they had not. The French Le
workers in the campaign, he asked
gion o f Honor decorated her not
he active help o f as many workers
once but twice. She really added
IS possible and full support o f the
something to culture. She won tbe
andertaking.
■psMcsonal friandship o f Thomaa Lip«
A group o f about a <ioaen girls
He showed that it would have been
ton. She was so friendly with the
from the Colorado Women’s college,
iitterly impossible for the Catholic
nobility that on one o f her visits to
a Baptist institution, occupied pews
The happy consummation o f over cal vestments in order to insure cor
Charities to care for the number of in the Denver Cathedral Sunday, .
Theid jpictures, taken after the recent disactrous hurricane in Puerto Denver in recent yesirs she was tow eleven years o f faithful devotion to
rectness and fidelity o f color and tex
‘’amilies the organization has in the
when the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Rico, give tome idea o f the extensive damage suffered by Catholic Church ing sJong a Russian Princess who^ the art o f painting was realized re
ture. The Most Rev. Joseph H. Al
oast year without the help o f the
D. D., sang Solemn Pontifical Mass property in the Diocese of San Juan. Churches, mission chapels, schools ranked right next to the Czaristic cently by a young Denver artist, Wal
bers, Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati,
Citizens’ Employment bureau. The
family.
Some
o
f
the
elite
here
were
in honor of the Feast of Christ the and rectories were ruined. In some cases, as the pictures show,' statues
ter Keeley, when his splendid portrait who was a guest o f Bishop Vehr’s
jureau authorized the Charities’ ex King. Other officers o f the Mass in
just
a
little
skeptical,
but
when
the
and altars were unscathed, although the churches which sheltered them
painting o f the Most Rev. Urban J. home for a few weeks in the latter
penditure of money for welfare pur
cluded the Rev. Matthew Smith, as were totally destroyed. The picture at the top shows the wreckage at one flood of literature about Russian af Vehr, Bishop of Denver, was ac
part o f the summer, ;s?atched the
poses and accepted the bills without
sistant priest; the Rev. Clarence of the places where the Cathcdic Medical Mission board is rendering emer fairs and tbe fall o f Czarism came corded universal praise by cri|ic8
luestion. The bureau ran out of
Mogress of the portrait'with interest.
out
they
found
that
Mrs.
Brown
knew
Kessler and the Rev. Edward M. gency relief. The Most Rev. Edwin V. Byrne, Bishop of San Juan, has
money in September. It promised,
her onions when she annexed Her throughout the city. Not one ad THie work measures about 34 by 40
Woeber, deacons of honor; the Rev. appealed to Catholics o f the United States to aid his stricken people.
lowever, to reimburse the Charities C, M. Johnson, deacon of the Mass;
Royal Highness to the Brownish re verse criticism as to the artistic inches.
for money spent since that -time, the Rev. William V. Powers, subtinae. Once Mrs. Brown's children merits o f the painting has been re
The texture and color of the vari
pmounting fo about $2,000, which deaconj and the Rev. Daniel Morn
h3d to go to court to keep her from corded. The portrait is now on ex ous crimson purple vestments of
b e Catholic body has had to borrow.
giving too much to the indigent no hibition at the Turner art gallery, the Bishop are portrayed with as
ing, master of ceremonies. The Rt.
William T, Roche will act as major Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti’s
bility. But take it from us that this 531 17th street, Denver.
tounding richness and reality.. The
This is the third portrait o f Bishop facial features, because o f their pre
m command of the K. of C. division. Vestel! choir sang, -ffhe Rev.
was no Maggie Jiggs case; Margaret
Tobin Brown was clever enough to Vehr painted by Keeley, - It was ciseness, are considered to be ex
'^^H M cM enam r w aT’ in ''th e 's a n c S ’ary:
vill serve are:
hold her own in society without buy painted for Regis college. In the past tremely well done. The picture will
C. Paul Harrinsrton, Herbert Fairall, John |This seiWice marked the first anni
ing her way.-It is amazing that she Keeley won recognition for his abil be hung in the president’s office at
Flynn. Joseph Constantine, John M. Mueller, Iversary o f Bishop Vehr’s first Pon
The follow ng official letter on the the Citizens’ Employment committee did not annex a title herself some ity to paint exceptional portraits Regis, which is located in the admin
(Turn to P a fe7 — Coinmn 1)
tifical Mass in Colorado.
without requiring his subject to sit istration building.
Community Chest campaign in Den will begin their joint campaign on how.
for him. In his latest work he was
In the past, Keeley has painted
ver has just been issued by Bishop November 12. Those familiar with
able
to study the features o f Bishop portraits o f Bishop 'Tihen, Monsignor
The writer met her only once; that
Urban J. Vehr, D. D.:
local conditions agree that Denver
'
November 2, 1932. this year will be facing an emergency, wa« at a reception on the Cathedral Vehr by talking to him a few min Bosetti, Father McMenamin and also
Reverend dear Father and beloved situation in the relief o f the unem lawn when a nurzei’ convention wa« utes at a time. Qther than these few o f Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini
brief conversations all other details (whose canonization cause is being
People:
ployed and the caring for thousands meeting here and there wai ^a lawn
The Detver Community Chest and of hungry men, women and children. party or something. Mrs. Brown had o f the work were studied from photo promoted), A number o f his ■works
graphs. The portrait was painted at are included in the Frank Bare Lin
(Turn terPage 4 — Column 1)
We have a definite obligation of
the episcopal residence, where Keeley coln collection, which is now the perChristian charity to prevent, distress
was allowed to study the ecclesiasti
(TurntoP ageS — Column 5)
and to distribute o f our goods to help
onr fellow man in need.
Interesting anniversaries connected see how heavily the hand o f death
I appeal to all our Catholic people
with the Denver Cathedral have oc has fallen in the short space of
to give as generously as they can to
Cardinal Farley,
curred in recent dayx Friday, Oc twenty years.
aid the unfortunate and the needy.
tober 28, was the seventeenth anni Archbishop o f New York, the most
Our Central Bureau of Catholic
versary o l the consecration in the distinguished figure in attendance, is
Charities, the Sacred Heart Aid so
local Cathedral o f Bishop Anthony J. dead, as is Archbishop J. B. Pitaval
ciety and our Catholic child-caring
Schuler, S. J., D. D., of El Paso, of Santa Fe, N. M., who sang ffhe
The annual city-wide services for institutions will receive their quota
Texas. October 23 was the eleventh Solemn Pontifical Mass. Archbishop
• The new Feast of St. Albert the
anniversary of the consecration of J. J. Glennon ot St. Louis, who the souls in purgatory will be held from the Community Chest. During Great, which will be observed with
I(the Denver Cathedral. This fall preached the sermon, is still alive and this Sunday at Mount Olivet ceme the past year both the Community fitting solemnity in all Dominican
Finishing touches are being made room are old imported prints, one of
marks the twentieth anniversary of active. He became 70 this year. tery, with the Most Rev. Bishop Ur Chest and the Citizens’ Employment churches throughout the world this
the completion and blessing of the Other prelates present included ban J. Vehr, D. D., in charge. The committee have shown a genuinely year, will be observed at St. Domi on the remodeling o f 'the maternity Lord Lister, “ father of medicine.”
Bishops N. C. Matz, Denver, now services will start at 3 o ’clock and, helpful consideration for the increas nic’s church, Denver, with elaborate ward in the old building at Mercy The floor of the reception room and
building. The Cathedral was blessed Oc dead; John F. Cunningham, Con as usual, will be attended by thou ing needs of our Catholic unemployed ceremonies beginning with the open hospital, Denvef, rendering it one of hall has been relaid with lerrazzo.
The maternity departmept on the
the most modern in the city. With
tober 27, 1912. It is interesting now cordia, now dead; Richard Scannell, sands of relatives and friends of the and their families.
ing of a triduum in honor of the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 2)
1
\ ■ Let us hope and pray that God in saint Sunday evening, Nov. 13. The other changes that have been made
to look over tke list o f eminent prel Omaha, now dead; J. J. Hennessy, dead.
ates who were then present and to Wichita, now dead; John Janssens,
The services will consist of prayers His mercy and love will bring relief triduum will close, on the Feast of St, in the offices and entrance o f the old
wing following the completion and
Belleville, now dead; John Ward, for the dead, procession through the to the suffering thousands of our fel Albert, Tuesday, November 15.
full use o f the new addition, an en
Leavenworth,' now dead; Philip J. cemeteri^ and general absolution pro low citizens.
St. Albert 'the Great is one o f the tirely new appearance is given. Work
I ask the pastors to stress the ap very latest saints to be canonized.
Garrigan, SioUx City, now. dead; nounced by the Bishop. The cere
H e i^ Granjon, Tucson, now dead; monies will be concluded at the Cal peal of the Community Chest and His canonization and proclamation as should be finished in a week or so,
Alexander J. McGavick, Chicago, vary group near the entrance to the the Citizens’ Employment committee a Doctor of the Church were issued and it is expected that the official
Cottrell Clothing Co.
now dead; Thomas F. Lillis, Kansas cemetery, with Bishop Vehr giving a to their people, and to encourage last January 9. His was an admir opening and dedication will follow
Clarke Church Goods House
generosity and co-operation so far as able life o f scientific, priestly and soon.
City, still alive and active; Edmund short sermon.
O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
A feature o f the remodeling o f the
M. Dunne, Peoria, now dead; John
j
W. J^. Horan & Son
episcopal activity. Born ih 1206 in
Pastors o f the city will be in at their means permit.
P. Carroll, Helena, now dead; J. tendance and will lead various groups , Kindly read this letter at all the Swabia, the learned Dominican theo old wing is the rearrangement o f
A. T. Lewis & Son
Henry Tihen, then Bishop of Lincoln, through the cemetery. The groups Masses on Sunday, November 13.
Daniels & Fisher
logian and scientist taugnt in Co offices and entrance, facilitating o f
later Bishop o f Denver, now living will recite prayers for the dead as '.Faithfully your's in Christ,
Denver Di^ Goods Co.
logne and Paris, where he had St. fice work and immensely improving
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 5)
American National Bank
Thomas Aquinas among his pupils. the appearance of the reception
they march.
Bishop o f Denver. His study o f the natural sciences room. As it is now, one on enter
American Furniture Uo.
P. S.— Practically all of the par was in advance of his times.
ing looks upon a large room quietly
Davis & Shaw Furniture Co.
ishes had mite boxes in the
and tastefully decorated, with the of
A decided drop in the -Mexican
Boulevard Mortuary
schools during the Chest drive last
fices not so much in evidence as population o f Colorado within about
Republic Building & .Loan Asz’n.
year to teach the children the prac
heretofore, but arranged for con two years', especially in 1932, is
Olinger’s
tical lessons of Christian charity and
venience and co-ordination o f work. shown by reports being made for the
- Home Public Market
sympathy for those in distress. The
An improved type o f callboard in Denver diocesan section of the Offi
Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co.
offerings of the children have en
sures that the doctors will be in cial Catholic Directory. Three par
Each of these firms used a mini
abled the Catholic Charities to care,
formed of all importiint calls. The ishes alone report a decrease of 5,mum o f forty Inches o f advertising
The Very Rev. Dean Joseph P. life as a priest Jiave been spent in in part, for some of the demands of
pharmacy room has been moved clqpe 000 over their figures of one year
J in 'The Denver Catholic Register in
our pupils. I warmly recommend the
to the offices and remodeled.
ago. Many Mexicans have returned
/ (. the month o f October. They are con Carrigan, second oldest priest labor Colorado.
INTERESTING ART IS
Father tarrigan was born Nov. 7, practice this year.
to their native land, having found it
sistent advertisers in your paper and ing in the diocese and still active in'
WELL DISPLAYED
impossible to make a living here. The
are entitled to your generous patron parish work, will attain the 73rd an 1859, in Auburn, N. Y., where he re
The Rev. Michael Buckley, a
The new arrangement shows off Community Chest sent 879 families
age. A newspaper necessarily is a niversary of his birth Monday in ceived his early education in the BISHOP CELEBRATES FIRST
SOLEMN PONTIFICAL MASS newly-ordained priest of the Diocese the valuable pictures and prints from Denver alone in the current
business proposition. To run one in a Gleriwood Springs. Father Carrigan parochial schooLs, which were just
New York.— The Most Rev. James o f Monterey-Fre.sno, California, is to owned by the hospital to advantage. year.
modern way calls for a liberal out is pastor o f St. Stephen’s church, being introduced in the Diocese of
Edwai'd Kearney, who was conse be lent for a time to the Diocese of A lovely. 50-year-old plaque o f the
According to parish reports being
lay o f money each week. What is Glenwood Springs, and In spite o f Rochester at that time.
Together with several other boys crated Bishop of Salt Lake by His Denver, in accordance with an ar Virgin Mary, brought originally from sent for the directory. Most Holy
paid to The Register for subscrip his years still administers to a mis
tions will not begin to furnish the sion territory of considerable pro he was instructed in the classics by Eminence, Patrick Cardinal Hayes, rangement just m ad^by Monsignor Rome, is inset over the door. Al Trinity parish of Trinidad is far in
paper with enough revenue fully to portions. Monday also will mark 22 his pastor preparatory to college and Archbishop of New York, Friday, cel Philip Scher of Monterey, admini coves at either side display a Mex the lead with members. No less than
develop it as we and you would like years of service in Glenwood Springs. when he was 15 years old er^ered ebrated his first Solemn Pontifical strator of the California diocese, with ican scene by Mrs. Chain, famous 19,000 souls are cared for by the
to see it developed. We need your He arrived in that city November 7, St. Hyacinth’s college. P rovide of Mass Sunday at the Church of St. Bishop Urban J. Vehr. Father Buck- painter, •and a striking old color priests o f that church, who serve
Quebec, Canada. At_ the age/ol 18 Francis Xavier in the Bronx, of which ley will act as assistant to the Rev. print. In a nearby room is a picture about twenty-five missions also. A
. co-operation every , day of the year. 1910.
Bishop William M. Higgins at St. Philo- o f the Holy Family‘ brought from few years ago, the number was e.stiAlmost coincident with his birth he entered the Provincialy^minary he was formerly pastor.
You can give it if you patronize our
■ advertisers— ^they are your friends. day, Father Carrigan is rounding out at Troy, N. Y., where he wished his Kearney will leave New York for Salt mena’s parish. Father Philip Ryan Rome by the late Bishop N. C. Matz, mated at 25,000. Mount Carmel par
The Register is your own paper. Help 50 years in the priesthood, and*will course. He was ordarae£j.*a priest on Lake City on November 21. He will is assistant pastor of the parish, but and valued for its association. Jn ish, Pueblo, reports 6,000 attendants.
i the cause along by telling merchants celebrate his golden jubilee on De- December 23, 1882, by Bishop Mc- be installed on Thanksgiving day at has been a hospital patient for some the hall is an exceptional'Madonna The figures include tho.se o f four misthe Cathedral in,Salt Lake City.
weeks.
jeember 23. Forty-nine years of his ' (Turn to Page 10 — Column 3)
with Child. In the doctors’ rest
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 3)
^ou saw-their ad in The Register.
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D EN V ER C A TH ED R A L IS
JUST 20 YEARS O F AGE

A ll Souls* Rites
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M A T E R N IT Y D E P A R T M E N T
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y FAIL REE IN

HONOR ROLL

Fr. Carrigan, 7SMonday,
Near G olden J u b ile e
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Telephone, Main 5418
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

tJ J F II.

Deanery Gift
Shop to Open

Thursday, November ^ 1932

H U TIMES Pim il

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Ja m e s D .

!

(D enver Deanery)

The charity bazaar to be given by
the Catholic Daughters of America
in Cathedral hall, November 11-12,
will be an opportunity to help in a
very worthy cause and at the same
time find a joy in the doing. The
proceeds of the bazaar will make pos
sible the continuance of the court’s
charities.
The tuberculous girls,
charges of St. Rita’s court, will re
ceive their regular monthly check
with a little delicacy occasionally.
The sewing group will he provtded
with material to supply layettes for
poor babies and the court’s usual
‘ ‘Christmas Happiness” program will
not have to be abandoned.
Those attending the bazaar will
find a variety o f attractions await
ing them. Outstandfng features will
be cards Friday evening, a Virginia
baked ham dinner Saturday evening
and a juvenile party Saturday after
noon.
Several booths o f the ^aditional
fair will be presided o^er by groups
o f Catholic Daughters. Mrs. Mabel
Lippincott is general chairman. Head
ing committees are Mesdames M. J.
O’Fallon, Harvey J. Smith, Thomas
G. Barry, J. C. Hagus, J. P. Donley,
Joseph A. Lenbert, D. W. O’ Keefe;
Misses Margaret E. Murphy, Anna
Fallon, Adele Nichols and Margaret
Leary. The Junior Catholic Daugh
ters will assist. A clever vaudeville
program by Catholic Daughter talent
w ill, be directed by Miss Mabel
■Gruele, assisted by Mrs, Claire Mar
tin and Miss Mildred ConnelL

, Democratic
Candidate
for

GOVERNOR
Leader • L ^;islator • Executive

Honra: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3487
Residence Phone, TQrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DEN TIST
Suite 722 Mack- Building, 16th and California Streets

••

QUEEN’S BAUGHTERS’
MEETING POSTPONED

St. DominicV Parish

Because o f the All Souls’ rites at
Mount Olivet, which many o f the
members wish to attend, the regular
3 9 1 7 W. 32NP AVE.
IT TAKES THE
meeting of the Queen’s Daughters
TO
MAKE
THE
TELEPHONE
has been postponed from November
AND PAYS THE
GALLUP 4405
TO BUY THE
6 until Sunday, November 13, at 2:30
p. m. The meeting will be held at
home of Mrs. Peter King, 4625
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. the
North Pioneer street, Wheatridge,
$2.50. up with Miss Margaret Hamilton and
W . 25th and Decatur
GAUup 8128 Miss Sarah Higgins as assistant
F. A. MUMFOBD. M»r.
hostesses, i
Automobiles will meet the street
F R E D ’ S B A R B E R S H O P Li
cars at Lakeside at 2:45 to transport
JUST A WHISPER OFF FEDERAL GLVD. AT 28RD AVE.
members to the King home.

L A K E S Q U A L IT Y

MARKET

— M EATS—

B E ST

COAL

Tha baat two-Mt thop in Denver. No service over 25c. Fred, leads, others fidlow. -See
Fred ftrst and bt satisfied. Ladies, (sntlemen and childrsn come to Fred’s Shop, where
iriend meets friend. Fred’ s Shop Is ahraps clean and sanitary.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Political Advertisement

ALVAB.

ADAMS

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
*The Halloween hard times party
given Friday evening by the mem
bers o f the Altar society was a de
cided success. A t 8:30 the grand
march, led by E. Steele and Mrs. W.
Kimmins, started the activities of
the evening. W. Shieman and Mrs.
H. French were awarded the prize
for the most comical costume. The
most unique costume and cake-walk
prizes were awarded F. O’ Connell,
Mrs, W. Tremlett, Mrs. M. Walsh,
Mrs. Boes, H. French and Mrs. W,
Scheiman. The door prize was award
ed F. McBahern. Nearly 8100 .was
made on the affair which was turned
over to Father Donnelly to apply to
the parish fund.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body at
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday.
Mrs. E. D. Spiller has returned
from a visit with her sister in St.
Louis, Mo.
Mrs. L Billinger has returned
from a 10 days’ visit with her mother
and sisters in Omaha, Nebr.
W. Kimmins has returned to his
duties at the Ogden theater after
several weeks’ illness.
Study Club Well Attended
A large attendance marked the last
regular meeting o f the Study club,
held October 28 in the high school
library. The instructor chairman,
Mrs. M. A. Abell, presided. The profam was as follows: Mrs. L J.
olmes spoke on “ Motions;” Mrs.
A. B. Linnet, “ Has Your Child An
Appetite?” ; Mrs. Phillip Mulligan,
“ Character Training:;” Mrs. T. J.
Hannigan, "Errors in English,” and
Mrs. C. A. Turner, “ The Patron of
the Month.” A general discussion fol
lowed each talk. The next meeting
will be held on November 28 at 1 :30
p. m. The council convened October
28 at 2:30 p. m. The vice president,
Mrs. Harvey W. French, was in
charge. The next hostesses in the
series o f benefit card parties which
the P.-T. A. is sponsoring will be
Mrs. Carl Burke and Mrs. John
Boehm.
Play to Be Given November IS
A large number were present at
the meeting of the Dramatic club
Monday evening and the social fol
lowing the business session was well
enjoyed. No dues are charged by the
organization and new members are
welcome. It has been decided to pre
sent the club’s first play, a comedy,
entitled “ Stan Steps Out,” ^two eve
nings, November 16 and 16. A. social
will be held after the play November
16.

Q lolieville Choir
Qives Play Nov* 6
(Holy Ro*ary Pariah, Globeviile)
The Holy Rosary church choir
members will present a three-act
comedy, entitled “ A Royal Mixup,”
Sunday night, November 6, at 7:30
in the school hall, 4664 Pearl street.
This play is under the able direction
of F. Canjar, president o f the choir.
The casts consists of local talent and
includes Lucille and Rose Korsick,
Katherine Horvat, Clara Kalcevic,
Helen Miroslavich, Helen Skull, An
drew Boytz, Martin Grabrian, Adolph
Anzick, Joseph Tezak, Anton Podboy and Edward Perme.
The choir held it regular monthly
meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday is the Communion day for
the children o f Mai^ sodality. The
members will meet in the afternoon
at 1 o’clock.
The parish has completed plans
for the fall festival to be given in
the school hall, 4664 Pearl street,
November 20, 22, 24, 26 and 27. Be
sides the several attractions, many
beautiful and useful articles suitable
for Christmas presents will be dis
posed of.

IS PUT TO
B[ G iN IIOV. 4
Clever Humor and Capable
Cast Mark Presentation
in St. Dominic’s

FOR

United States

SENATE
Roosevelt Adams
Sees the Nations

Sees Colorado’ s

Needs

Needs

A great Progressive who offers hope
for sound industrial recovery in the na
tion through (1) demanding immediate
modification of the Volstead Act, which
will give back jobs to thousands; (2)
encouraging the spread of employment
by a substantial reduction In hours of
labor, and (3) revising the tariff down
wards after an international economic
conference to re-open the channels of
trade.

Attention now is turned to the
Christmas Gift shop, which will open
at once. The proceeds o f the sale of
all articles, donated by kind friends,
are applied to the rent for the Little
Flower center. The following have
already sent in generous contribu
tions: Mrs. Wm. C. Weldon, Miss
Elizabeth Olds, Miss Anna O’Donnell,
Mrs. Frank P. Bicknell, Mrs. William
C. Weldon, Miss Lucye Carroll. Call
MAin 1476 any afternoon. If one
cannot bring one’s Christmas gifts,
workers will gladly send fo r it.
The Catholic Benefit shop, at 1219
Lawrence street, bravely struggles on
selling second-hand clothing, beds,
bedding, furniture, dishes, kitchen
utensils and every conceivable article
useful to human beings. The fall
housecleaning has brought to light
many discards along these lines. Kind
ly call TAhor 2916 so that those in
charge o f the shop may send fo r what
one has.
Clinics continue large and heavy,
forty-four persons presenting them
selves at Tuesday’s clinic, ^ h e doc
tors and nurse and Mrs. Paul cheer
the souls o f thhse-sick people as well
as minister to their sicR bodies by
their patient solicitude.
The annual Halloween party, dear
to the hearts o f children, was held
at Little Flower center on Friday
evening at 8 o’ clock. The party was
in the nature o f a community pro
gram given fo r the parents by the
children. The center proved all too
small fo r the generous response to
the children’s invitation. Fifty boys
and girls o f pre-school and kinder
garten ages in costume inarched in on
the improvised stage and sang a
greeting song. They were followed
by numbers in tap dancing and atheltic exhibits. The small junior club
boys gave a series o f boxing numbers
that proved the hit o f the evening.
The intermediate group o f girls in
full Halloween costumes sang a song
of Halloween goblins. Forty o f the
junior club boys showed off their club.
The senior girls appeared in a gay
October chorus, and a farewell song
J»y all the boys and girls concluded
the program. Between 150 and 200
children took part.
Owing to the absence o f the Rev.
E. T. Sandoval, S.J., Mrs. W. H. Paul
kindly responded impromptu in Span
ish. She explained how the center
was maintained by the Catholic ladies
o f Denver by great personal sacri
fices so that the Spanish-American
hoys and girls could he kept in a true
Catholic environment She thanked
the parents for their splendid co
operation in the great work carried
on at the center. She spoke o f the
organization o f the catechism classes
for fall and winter and begged for
the greatest co-operation in this com
ing progrram. Apples were then en
joyed by all, given by Mrs. J. B.
Hunter, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon and Mrs.
Frank Windolph, never failing friends
o f Little Flower center.
,

A great Progressive who offers hope
for sound industrial recovery in Colo
rado through (1) remonetization of sil
ver, to aid the miner, farmer and small
business man, who must have an addi
tional medium o f exchange to get eco
nomic relief; (2) restoration and main
tenance of the beet sugar industry
tnrojigh adequate tariffs and bounties,
and mu^diate freedom of the Philip
pine Islands: (3) reduction and equali
zation of tai^b^rdens.

Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket

(St. Dominic’* Parish)
The Aquinas play, “ The Most Pop
ular Man,” will be presented Friday
night, November 4, to one o f the
largest audiences which has ever seen
a parish performance. The excep
tional merit o f the cast, together with
the side-splitting comedy of the play
itself, has the whole town talking.
Each member o f the troupe has had
considerable experience in his or her
respective character, which always
makes for an enjoyable perfomance.
The play centers about a father and
mother whose ambitions regarding
the social attainments o f their daugh
ter are poles apart. The young lady
has returned from an eastern col
lege with several o f her classmates,
among whom is a polished young man.
The mother becomes quite charmed
with the savoir faire o f the young
swain, and entertains hopes that his
friendship for the daughter may be
reciprocated. However, the father,
with a keen appraising eye fo r the
concrete value o f dollars and cents,
can see no prosperous future to such
a superficial suitor, and strongly
urges that his partner in business
should be the only one considered.
Having the future happiness o f his
loving daughter so much at heart,
and being adamant in his conviction
that his“ selection is the proper one,
he resorts to a plot which intensifies
the comedy. The partner turns out
to be an individual utterly devoid of
any appeal to the opposite sex. How
the transformation is effected in him
to meet the requirements of popular
ity and what his ultimate success is
in the gentle art o f winning the
young girl furnish a theme of delight
ful, clean humor.
A successful bridge party was held
under the auspices of the Blessed
Virgin sodality Tuesday evening at
the home o f Miss Nell Miller. While
the twenty guests were enjoying re
freshments, the following awards
were made: Miss Celeste Thurnes,
first prize; Miss Nell Coursey, second
prize; Miss Margaret McAuliffe, con
solation prize. The pleasure and en
thusiasm manifested at the two so
dality parties held thus far are a
happy indication o f success for sim
ilar gatherings to be held in coming
weeks at the homes of different mem
bers of the sodality.
VISITS NEW YORK
Mrs. W. P. Horan is spending the
month in New York with her son, Dr.
Joseph Horan.
\ G o o d prize* are offered at the
SBriiw of St. Anne bazaar thi* Satur
day, vome out to Arvada for the big
event.
'

P a r r io tt
for GOVERNOR
Liberal and Broadm ind^
A man devoted to his family.
Courtesy: Mr*. Mary Seach, Attorney
at Law, St. John’* Pariih, Denver

Inviting you to onr
r-mi

W o r l d ’s F a i r o f
Food s

•'I*.*'

Our Annual Food Show and
Birthday Party comhined
Come to our Unusual Pood
world serves at luncheon and
foods and imported sweets .
new ways to serve luncheons
fasts, too. And see our—

Shop and see what the
tea time . . . Taste new
. . and learn tempting
. . dinners and break

Special Display o f Imported Delicacies
Pate de foU gras from
France
Anchovie* from Italy
Sardine* from Norway
Sturgeon caviar from
Russia
Crabmeat from Japan
Ginger from Canton

Plum pudding and Fish
Pastes from England
Oatmeal from Scotland
Almonds from Spain
Figs from Smyrna . . .
and
Chutney from India

28 Booths of Food Demonstrations
-

paniels Scjpllsher

Arapahoe,
Downstairs

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

GUS ERHARl, PROP.
CATHEDRAL P.-T. A.
E R H A R T ’ S B A K E S H O P 87 SO. BROADWAY
GOLD AWARD WILL BE
Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries
M ADE AT D IN N E R Made of Purest Ingredients— Quality and Service Our Slogsm

The gold shower being sponsored
PARSON’S BAKERY
by the Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
Quality Goods
association will be climaxed with a
turkey dinner on the evening of No PHONE SOUTH 0975
126 BROADWAY
vember 23. A splendid menu for the
small price o f fifty cents is promised
to enable all interested in the out N E W F A S H IO N CLEAN ERS A N D
DYERS
come o f the gold shower to be pres
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES LOOKING LIKE NEW
ent when the awards are made. Din
LET US CLEAN AND PRESS THEM REGULARLY
ner will be served from five to eight. 530 E. ALAMEDA
We Are Plant Owners— ^Not Agents
SPRUCE 0079
A door prize of three tons of coal is
offered and following the dinner card
tebles will be arranged so that the BILL M A R T IN ’S M E A T M A R K E T
QUALITY MEATS, FRESH FISH AND POULTRY
interval between the serving o f the
IT WILL SOON BE TIME TO SELECT YOUR THANKSGIVING
dinner and the final event may be
bridged with games. Prizes will be TURKEY AND THIS IS THE PLACE TO DO IT— QUALITY ALWAYS.
given and no extra charge will be
made for those desiring to partici
T Y D IN G S H E M S T IT C H SHOP “ " v S k S r '
pate.
A meeting will be held Monday New line Toys, Novelties, Christmas Cards and Wrappings.
afternoon, November 7, in the school
Youc convenient shopping place.
cafeteria^ Ladies who have books on
the gold shower are asked to be pres
ent and make their reports.
BOB’ S
CATHEDRAL ALTAR SOCIETY
NO
MEETS FRIDAY, NOV. 11
M
E
A
T
M
A
R
K
E
T
COST
The Cathedral
and Rosary
QUALITY MEATS
society will hold its regular monthly
Far Mss to CsU snd G ift ItU*
At
Reasonable
Prices
mstsi OB PseViBS Bad Sliippiag
meeting Friday, November 11, at
•
We Deliver
KErstea* 621* „ ^
the home o f the Misses Gottesleben,
OAc* a Warsheus*. 1B21 SStb St.
93 Broadway
SP. 8867
1901 Sherman street.

GOOD SHEPHERD AID
BAZAAR IS SUCCESS
The next meeting o f the Good
Shepherd Aid society will be held
November 8 at the home of Mrs.
Mary Nahring, 3072 West 40th av
enue. The assistant hostess will be
Mrs. W. P. Burtscher. Reports on
the recent bazaar and card party will
be made at the meeting. The affair
was very successful, the card games
especially. The quilt offered at the
bazaar was awarded to Mrs. H. Brady,
131 South Clarkson street, the lunch
eon set to Miss Creede of 1015 South
Harrison street. Owing to the fact
that all the books on the hope chest
were not returned, its awarding was
postponed. The date will be an
nounced later.

F R A N C E ’ C O M M U N IT Y STO R ES
W. A OSBORN

276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

B. E. JOHNSON

L O G A N M O T O R S
Greasing, Washing, Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Towing

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

T A ^ e w V ^ T A . 6379

“ Denver’s Most Progressiva Laundry” — We Use Soft Water
Branch Officti: 1642 and 1743 Tremont St., 823 14tb St., 1102 17th St., 728 ISth
U 25 East Bth Av*., 604 East 13th Ave., 425 East 17th Ave., 1460 York St.

•• !■
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SODILIir GIVIS
Named for Choir
G ill P i n IN . 9

New Director Is

ii*T*Leroi$«$ort
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181

(Bleited Sacrament Pariih)
The choir, with Ray Moore as the
I’he monthly gathering of St. Vin new director, met on Wednesday eve
(St. Catherine’s ' Parith)
cent’ s Aid drew a large crowd to ning, October 2:J, at the home of
The Young Ladies’ sojality card
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ma;rk
Coughlin.
It
was
the home of Mrs. George Kearns
party will be held Wednesday eve
Tuesday afternoon when the work of decided to hold rehearsals each Mon ning, November 9, under the chair
day
everting
at
8
o'clock
in
the
the home and affiliated interests was
manship of Miss Lucille Mannix.
presented. The program featured a church.
The Newman club will hold its There will be a door prize, prize for
splendid address by the Rev. Gregory
each table and refreshments. Ad
Smith, and a musicale of some eight regular monthly meeting on Friday, mission will be only 35 cents.
November
4,
at
2
o’
clock,
at
the
or ten numbers arranged for the so
Sunday all the married ladies of
ciety by George Kerwin, bass soloist Park Hill librar.v. “ The Cradle Song’’ th e' parish will receive Communion
of the Cathedral choir. R. Paul Horan will be read by Mrs. John Holmes at the 7 o’clock Mass. The society
gave R convincing talk on the cam and Miss Rosalind Harbeck.
Mrs. George McDevitt entertained held its monthly meeting Tuesday
paign of the Community Chest.
afternoon. The Study cliib was con
Father Smith’s talk was an inter the Wednesday Bridge club at lunch ducted by Mrs; E. E. O’Connor and
pretation of the Communion of eon October 26. Mrs. C. A. Crapo Mrs. Martha Palm.
Saints, linking it up with the Feast of was awarded high score.
First Friday devotions ■will be held
Mrs. C. A. Crapo and Mrs. Mal
A ll Saints. He told a story of a man
this Friday evening at 7 :45.
lory
Cattlett
were
guests
of
St.
Jude’s
•who ten years ago came with a Mass
■ Very beautiful devotions to Christ
offering for the “ most abandoned circle, which met at the home o f Mrs. the King were held at all thq
soul in purgatory,’’ and said that i*' E. J. Kennebeck on Friday, October Masses last Sunday. The altar, dec
all the years since the man has fiever 28. Mrs. Henry .1. W’ inters was orated by the ladies, made a befitting
once failed to come to have that elected captain. High score was won throne.
Mass said. The man in.sists he has by Mrs. K. O’Flaherty.
The class of instructions Tuesday
The fourth ga’.ne o f the bridge
had a guiding spirit for- his business
tournament was lield on Friday eve evening will have explained for it,
welfare all through the years.
ning, October 28, with St. Jude’s and “ The Christian Treatment of the
Mutic RarA Treat
All wool, in charming
St. Anthony’s circle as hoste.sses. Sick.”
The music of the day was a rare High scores were awarded to Mrs.
plaids
— R i b b 0 n-bound
Monday
evening’s
meeting
of
the
treat. Mr. Kerwin, in person, pre Ns A. Steinbruner, Joe Cook, Mrs,
Holy
Name
men
promises
to
be
an
ends—Weight
41 o pounds
sented John Pelon of the Cathedral Mealey, Mrs. E. B. Rice, Mrs. J. T,
—Handsome, soft, fluffy
choir, an Atwatcr-Kent winner who Murphy, Mrs. T. Kittleson, Mrs. Mary interesting one because matters of
will leave later in the winter for Dalton Walsh and Mrs. Seiden- importance to the voters will be ex
blankets of superior qual
Boston to continue his studies. Mr. stricker. The door prize was given plained.
ity v i r g i n wool-—Full
Among the sick-of the parish are:
Pelon sang a group of songs of ;wide to Mrs. Palmer.
Mr.
Thomas
Shanahan,
who
was
70x80—Exquisite colors.
range and variety. Mr. Kerwin sang
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Walsh motored
“ The Rosary’’ in a duet. The ac to Port Collins last Saturday to at anointed Saturday morning and who
is recovering in his home at 4456
companist of the afternoon was Kaye tend the football game there.
Alcott street; Mrs. Everett Bailey,
Weber who also gave pianologues.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Allen are the
Committee reports were given by parents of a baby boy, born October who is still confined to her bed at
2766. W. 41st avenue. Mrs. / W. J.
Mesdames T. J. Carlin, Ralph Kelly, 30 at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Large 72x90—extra v a l u e
StahlHerg and Mrs. William McGraw
W. W. Adams, A. G. Douds and Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bonemo are
blankets in handsonve plaids,
seph Walsh, Jr. Bereaved members the parents o f a baby boy, born Sun are back at their old places in church.
A brand new male quartet is now
ribbon bound, 4i/o pounds-—
of the society were Mrs. E. C. Gib day, October 30, at W!ercy hospital.
possible in St. Catherine’s parish
bons, Mrs. T. J.,Donnegan’s family,
Wool and cotton—A splendid
Grate Madleyn Denham, assisted
Mrs. Ludlow Flowers, Mrs. L. Ma- by her mother, Mrs. L. B. Denham, .since the fourth member thereof was
blanket.
roney and Mrs. Charles McAllister entertained the girls of her class at born to Mr, and Mrs. Lea Brierley of
4242
Alcott
street.
The
fourth
boy
Willcox. Sympathy was sent Mrs. a Halloween party on Saturday after
in their home arrived in Mercy hos
W. C. Reid and Mrs'. J. B. Hunter on noon.
pital Sunday morning.
the death o f Miss Josephine Scanlon
Little Patsy Collins entertained a
Extensive preparations are being
of St. Leo’s parish.
number o f her friends at a birthday made for the open meeting of the
Practical—warm—w a n t e d
TelU of Generout Gift
party on Tuesday afternoon.
C. T.-P. A. on Sunday, afternoon
white cotton sheet blankets,
Sister Angela's talk always centers
Mrs. A. B. Wickstrom is acting as November 1.3.
around the boys in the home, and at Benefit shop aid fo r Blessed Sacra
easily washable. Cut single,
The pastor, the Rev. E. J. Mannix,
this meeting she told about this ment parish.
expects to install a branch of Holy
whipped ends. 72x99.
year’s football team. She told of the
Name society in St. John’s church at
Friday night Halloween party in the
Loveland Sunday night.
Sale . . . the Bedding Shop
home when the boys did their {>wn
Eleanor A. Strickland of 2320
Second Floor . . . at Lewis’
decorating, the goblins, cats and
Court place and Leland K. Peer of
lanterns representing two lessons in
Westminster, Colo., will be married
the manual training class. Then Mon
in the rectory Sunday afternoon.
day night, the boys had applet duck
The parents of the parish appre
ing and popped corn grown by them
ciate the fact that there were par
Bought in the nick of time before the late advance
selves, at the home. Sister Angela
ties held in the community hall for
in clothing prices!
told about the most generous gift
the children to keep them out of mis
(Shrine of Saiht Anne, Arvada)
that had come in recent months, the
Saturday night the ladies of the chief in the Halloween season. A
o v e r c o a t s a n d t o p c o a t s — Almo Coats of
annual offering of Mr.s. Sabina parish will serve one o f those chicken party was held last Saturday night
Alpaca and Kid Angora fleeces; rare wools com
O’Malley of Grand Junction, who dinners which have made Arvada for the higher grade girls, for the
PRESCRIPTION EXPERTS
took a group o f Jriend.s and toured famous. All the food served is fresh fir.st and second grade girls on Mon P A R K H I L L D R U G C O .
bining llama and mohair, Hibernian fleeces. Smart
YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS US »
around Palisade and Paonia and sent from nearby farms and served in day afternoon and for the boys on
Polo Coats and Tweeds.
^
Phone YOrk 1188 for Your Drug Store Needs
a gift o f sixty sacks of the finest country style. Mrs. William Brown, Monday, night.
E. 23RD AND DEXTER
apples,
thirty
sacks
of
onions
and
as
TWO-TROUSER SUITS of superior quality wor
assisted by a large corps of workers,
many beans.
Baur’s
Ice
Cream
Prompt Service
Cut Prices
wiU
prepare
and
serve
the
meal.
In
steds made With 72 Bench Tailored details for
A splpdld report of the Needle- addition to the dinner, there will be DRILL T E A M
TO
merly only in H. S. & M. Suits at $65 and $75.
Work guild showed 309 articles gath
TELEPHONE YORK 2171
booths and prizes,at the bazaar to be
PHARMACY
ered by Mesdames Grant Wimbush, held Saturday night, November 5. M A R C H IN P A R A D E B R O T H E R S
Now in these Suits at $24.50.
soot EAST COLFAX
Joseph Walsh, Sr., George Pope, All are invited to attend.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS AND OTHER
*
V
Ralph Kelly, Ella Wilkin, Andrew
A study club, to be held in con ' The drill team of the Junior Cath NEEDS. FULL LINE THANKSGIVING CANDY. “ QUALITY AND
May, 0 . L. Pettepier and Joseph Em junction ;with the Holy Name society, olic "Daughters, with its rtew person SERVICE OUR MOTTO.”
erson Srpith. The articles were the ■will m'eet Monday, November 14. The nel, and the glee club will march in
best the society has gotten together, club will take up the two great en the Armistice day parade on Novem
and featured uniform size coveralls, cyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius XI ber 11. The team was organized this
POLITICAL APVERTISEMl?hlT
as requested by Sister Angela.' The and.learn the Catholic principles con fall and its membership now includes
Aid was plea.sed to report one team
eighteen
girls.
The
captain
is
Eirene
tained therein. The problems affect
A Directory of Favorably Known Finns
added to section 51 of the Needle ing rural parishes will be stressed. McGintie and the cpioh bearer, Mary
Vote for
work guild, this composed of Mes Discussion was provoked at the last Lewis. Twenty members of the glee
DRY GOOD^
BUILDING MATERIALS
dames Hattie Meyers, Angela Her- meeting on the subject o f co-opera cluh will parade in uniform. These
strom, John McGuire, H. J. Bourk, tion in marketing milk and dairy divisions are to be at the clubhouse
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Gertrude Mulrooney Dixon, Harry j ; products. Such subjects are of vital promptly at 1 o’clock.
Taylor, Thomas O’Rorke and J. W. interest'to rural parish meetings.
Democratic Candidate for
Plans for the Junior bazaar on
TAbor 62a4
Holmes.
Edmund Clayton Sullivan, the ba Saturday afternoon, November 12,
1447 STOUT ST,
John Vail made a plea for co by son of Denis and Mary Cody Sul- have been completed. Six valuable
Cement - Plmter - Mortar
on for a card party at' St. livaii, was baptized recently. The prizes will be awarded that after
Full Line Fall and Winter Undierwear
MBtal Lath - Stucco
ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8, 1932
b’ seminary January 4. This godparents are Michael Cody and noon: A week at the Junior C. D.
Separate Garments and Union Suita
is the first time the seminaryRose
has Vacher.
of A. camp in August for a girl be
For Men, Women and Children.
DENVER
BLAKE ST.
come before the public in such The-Elysian
an
club is holding enthu tween 12 and 18, a regulation fo o t
entertainment, and Mrs. Vail, being siastic meetings weekly in the base- ball , for some boy between 12 and
MEAT MARKETS
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
general chairman, received a pledge mbnt o f the shrine. The membership 18, a garden golf set, an airplane, a
of the endorsement o f St. Vincent’s is increasing.
trike and a beautiful doll. The
Aid. Sister Angela announced a spe
Novena exercises in honor of St. crowning event of the entire bazaar
cial Mass at the home this month for Anne are held every Thursday eve will be the Virginia baked ham din
all members and beneficiaries of the ning at 7:45.
ner, in charge of Mrs. Harvey Smith
H . G. REID
Me a t m a r k e t
home.
Junior counselor, assisted by Mrs. A.
Electrical Contracting,
The House of Quality, where the best meats
Chest Drive Expleined
B. Linnet, Mrs. F. Kinslcr and all the
Repairing and Fixtures
ANNUNCIATIONUNIT
at the most reasomblc prices may be
Mrs. J. P. Donley, who is again
mothers.
obtained.
HAin 2303
317 Fourteenth S t
OF CRUSADE GIVES
captaining the Community Chest so
Full information concerning the
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638 licitors’ team, explained last-minute
PROGRAM ON CHINA bazaar will be given out at every
Across From St. Leo*s Church
instructions of the campaign. Sister
parish on Sunday. Girls responsi
Angela’s. letter to Mrs. Donley told
ble for information at schools and
( Annunciation High School)
of a speqial Mass being said at the
On Wednesday morning the An- churches are Agnes Schwieder, Marie
home fo r the team and said that the nunication unit o f the Catholic Stu- Bonnarens, Jewel McGoyern, Ellen
prayers of the boys would be offered dets’ Mission Crusade gave an inter Mary Campbell, Rose Bradasich, Mar
for its success each day in the drive. esting program on China, consisting garet McQuaid, Geraldine Maley,
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president of the
of the Hymn of the C. S. M? C.; “ 'The Helen Werle, Eileen Larson, Mary
deanery, mpde a plea for a large at Opium 'Trade in China,” by Paul Kin.sler, Marguerite Bisbing, Eileen
tendance at the quarterly meeting at
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N T IL E CO.
Carr; “ Chinese Women,” by Maxine Kaden, Agnes Weber, Rosemary McFort Collins, Wednesday. The com
Genty; “ Chinese Men,” by Dan Mc- Glone, Matilda Newbar, Mary Horn,
W « t 3 8 lh « . d I r r i n ,
” 0 0 N .T .j o S treet
plete report for St. Vincent’s Aid was Lellan; “ Chinese Religions,” by Mar Mary Lewis, Dorothy O’ Brien, Mary
C a ll G a llu p 0 7 4 1
The RED « WHITE Sterea
C a l l G a l l u p 0 9 3 6 read at the Fort Collins meeting by garet Conw'ay; “ Chinese Customs,” Agnes Cunningham, Marie C. de
Mrs. T. A. Collins, chairman of by James Feely. In the general dis Baca, Margaret Mary Davis, Marga
TELEPHONE Child Welfare groups.
W. 44TH AND
cussion which followed this last- ret Shelton and Mabel Crude.
GALLUP 1527
FEDERAL BLVD. M O T O R W A Y C O A L CO.
Mrs. Pauline Savage, daughter-in- mentionei number, John Fortune,
law of Mrs. Thomas Savage, was re Harold Clark, Edward Dinan and
ALL STANDARD COALS
Sack Kindling ported very ill.
— Direct From Mines
Sack Coal
Brainard Harper startled the student
Mrs. Kearns, J the hostess o f the
body by commenting rather favorably
Arvada Invites
day, had left in the week to see a
The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods, specialist in Baltimore, and the hospi on certain Chinese customs. Raymond
Toys, Etc., Awaita You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store tality of the home was extended by Carper, at the piano, put an end to
You
the lively argument that followed by
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
her daughter, Mrs. Louis Muller, as
calling for the mission parody on
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyitone 4291 sisted by Jack and Bill Muller, both
China.
to-the
o f St. John’s school. Presiding at the
The Crusaders o f the school held
tea table were Mrs. John Vail and
a theater benefit recently for the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Mrs. James McFeeley.
Catholic University of Peking,
Five new Paladin round tables
Herbert Hoover and Franklin Roosevelt are
have been organized recently, mak
“ For a Progreswve Program in State Legislation”
ing nifie round tables now in oper
both
fine men, capable leaders. Congress, de
^
Vote for
ation.
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HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

TWO-TROUSER

Great

SUITS

Big
Beautiful

Blankets

erc
t
& Topcoats
V

.95

$30 and $35 Values

Part-Wool BLANKETS

white SHEET BLANKETS

Shrine W om en
S e r v e Dinner
Saturday

Blessed Sacrament Parishi

“ W H E R E -C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? "

JOHN F. HEALT, Jr.

BRADSHAW’S

STATE SENATOR

a

R A B T O A T 'S

St. G athering Parish

No M atter Who Is Elected
America Shall Go Forward

Joseph P. Constantine
Democratic Candidate for

Golden Baxaar
W ell Attended

Shrine of

man, Lottie Elliott; committee on
soliciting prizes, Mrs. T. G. Garrison,
Mrs. Graves, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. J.
Wagenbach, Mrs. A. Thuett, Jr., Mrs.
Paul Pattridge, Miss Beatrice Lynch.
The men assisting w ere: Messrs. Paul
Pattridge, R o b e r t
Cuthbertson,
George Smith, William McIntyre, J.
Wagenbach, L'buis Bolitho, Phil
Garrison, John Gargan. Mason Welch
had charge of games and Michael
Sweeney coglstructed the booths.
The Altar society met at the home
of Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson on
Thursday afternoon.
Masses will be celebrated at 8 and
10 o’clock on Sunday.
Father John Mulroy and a grou
from the Catholic Charities staI
were guests at the bazaar.
Father Harold V. Campbell and a
representative from the Shrine of
St. Anne at Arvada were present at
the bazaar supper.

Golden. — The Prosperity bazaar
held last week waS a big success. A
splendid home dinner, entertainment
S T A T E R E P R E SE N TA TIV E
and awarding of handsome pnzes
ELECTION, NOVEMBER 8, 1832
made it ajj event to be long remem
bered. Cash prizes were awarded to
James Malenche and Dorothy Hamp
ton; the fernery donated by Mr. and
|ir Now you may have your $nest wool blankets and Mrs. T. M. Hill was won by Mrs. K.
^ auto robes laundered by tKe same methods used by Moran of Denver; the quilt donated
by Mrs. Spiels was won by Mrs. J.
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
Greenwald of Golden; the quilt do
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special nated by the club ladies was pur
chased by Mrs. Robert Cuthbertsori.
equipment— ^the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
It restore^ the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the Ladies assisting were as follows:
Country store, Mrs. T. G. Garrison,
nap to a new luxurious, dowpy softness.
Miss Beatrice Lynch, Mrs. Mason
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkag?.
Welch, Mrs. Paul Pottridge, Mrs, T,
/ Naturally It’s the /deal Laundry that can give you M. Hill, Mrs. C. Lenbertz; fancy
work, Mrs. R. Groves, Mrs.. C. F.
this service.
Schneider, Mrs. Sarah Smith/ Mrs.
Fred Meyers, Mrs. Cuthbertson;
Call the Ideal on Your Laundr3(«
m.
supper, Mrs. Sam Bolitho, Mrs. J.
Chicken dinner at Shrine of St.
Wagenbach, Mrs. P. Hakanson, Mrs.
Problems
Charles De Kergiilea; candy, Miss Anne bazaar Saturday, Novamber' S.
T h e P la n l-w a t 2 5 0 0 C urtis M A . 4 28 1
^
“
DENVER Mildred Hokanson, Margaret Chap- Don’ t mils it.

St. Anne’ s

Annual Chicken
Dinner
and Bazaar
GIFT-LADEN BOOTHS
SPLENDID PRIZES

spite the storm of criticism constantly directed
against it, is the mo.st powerful legislative body
in the world. America is the richest, the strong
est nation on eai-th; it faces the future with ab
solute faith.

No force, however potent, can for long stifle
the amazing energies of the American people.
We were born to go forward, never backward.
Progress is, and always has been, our watch
word. We shall continue to go forward, regard
less o f who is elected President.

Saturday,
November 5
SHRINE HALL
Dinner Served From 5 to 8

1434 Champa Street
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ^
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese, l^ a te v e r
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope,The R e ^ e r will be read in every home of the
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Aug. 6, 1931.

+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.

Listening

in

(Continued From Page One)
^
her Princes* with her. The Princess was a . fervent Catholic. Although
she bore a famous Russian title, she was a native o f Austria, a noblewoman
who had married into the Russian royal circle. We fear that she was pretty
much up against thing* financially at the time we met her— our only intro
duction to royalty in all our undistinguished career. We spent some time
in conversation with Mrs. Brown. She always beamed on the men o f the
press. Her chief occupation for the moment was ^ e preservation o f the
Denver house in which Eugene Field had lived. She frankly admitted that
the job was coeting her much more than she expected; she thought she
would get things under way and others would foot the bill; but the move
ment she started resulted in having the house transferred to a park.
Many years ago, she put on a "Carnival o f Nations’’ for the Cathedral
parish. It was wonderfully organized— and then rain fell all week. Mrs.
Brown was accused of issuing a lengthy list o f patronesses* names without
the formality o f getting in touch with some o f the ladies; but Margaret
Tobin Brown always was just a trifle informal. The carnival was all set
to make a little fortune and did not do so badly, despite the showers.
The president of the New York Central lines this week warned that
the railroads have reached the danger zone in the crushing loa^ o f taxation
they are carrying. More than half the jnconm o f the system lie head* was
used in the first eight months of this year for taxes. The national tax burden
now amounts to fourteen and a half billions or $125 per capita a year.
Just how these burdens operate in Colorado is shown by the following:
Cost of operating the state university and the seven state colleges hat
increased 410 per cent since 1913.
Public school maintenance ha* jumped 315 per cent in the same period.
Cost of operation of the state government in 1931 was 110 per cent
higher than In 1913,
Cost for city and town governments has increased 111 per cent in the
tame time.
s
That for county government has grown 69 per cent in the same period.
These comparisons were shown by John R. Seaman, member of the
state tax commission, in a thorough survey o f governmental costs made
recently.

: /'

It i* simply insane to expect the American form of government to last
if the tax harden is continually added to or, unless the economic depression
lifts, is allowed to remain as great as it is. Watch your step at the hallot
box; that is your only renJedy.
The railroads are not putting up a wolf cry. They are in desperate
shape. Travel has fallen to the lowest ebb in years. One has merely to
talk to a passenger service employe nowadays to get a frantic statement. It
is up to us as the public to do what we can tv give the railroads a square
deal and to lift a part of the tax burden they are carrying.
*
A fest-daytTigo, w® talked to a prominent citizen of Nevada who said
that the counties of his state had been laid out in all sorts of queer shapes
so as to follow the railroad lines wherever possible. The politicians wanted
to tax the roads. Nevada is by no means the only state that has not given
a square deal to the railroads. Let ns all remember that in the long run it
is we who pay the bill.

Speakers Chosen for Catholic
Colleges at Inter>School Rally
For the second year Regis and Lo- and Margaret O’ Connell as delegates,
retto Heights colleges will take ac and Catherine Floyd, Mary Alma
tive part in the annual student con Fregeau, Geraldine Sullivan, Magference of the Rocky Mountain Re /dalene Klausner and Winifred Espey
gion International Relations clubs, as alternates.
which will be held in legislative hall
in the state capitol building Nov. 11 MATERNITY DEPARTMENT
and 12. The conference will bring
together student delegates from the AT MERCY IS REMODELED
colleges and universities of Colorado,
(Continued From Page One)
Wyoming and Utah. The gathering
will be under a plan similar to the third floor ,has wards available for
one inaugurated last year, with eaoK\ poorer patients with the opening of
school representing a nation of the the new building. All the rooms on
world in a model League o f Nations the east side of the third^oor are de
assembly. The conference this year voted ,to private roomsTfor mater
will act on the Lytton report of the nity patients. On the west side are
Manchurian situation.
service rooms, including diet rooms
Regis’ delegates will be divided to and the like. Two of these are be
represent Spain and France. Loretto ing^ fitted up for use by sick babies
Heights’ delegation will combine with who‘ cannot be kept in the nursery,
men^ from the Colorado School of oije providing facilities for a nurse
Mines to represent Russia. The na to: stay in the room if necessary.
tions to be represented by the other
Delivery rooms and nursery are
schools include Ireland, .Switzerland, in an L-shaped wing at the northern
Italy,
Germany, Great Britain, .side o f the hospital. As one enters
Sweden, Belgium, Poland, Argentina, the wing, looking to the west, the
Mexico, Canada, Japan, China. A nursery is on one*s left, a large room
wandering delegate from the United with blue walls,* cream ceiling and
.States also will take part in the as border decorations of birds that re
sembly;-Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, mind one o f a nursery in the home.
executive secretary o f the Interna This roon^ looks out upon the cen
tional Relations clubs, will be in Den tral court o f the hospital and af
ver for the session and will speak. fords siunlight from the south. It has
Regis delegates have been pre night [lights that shine on the floor
pared for their part in the confer so as not to awaken the babies and
ence by Mr. Lawrence P. McHattic, is provided with an expensive heat
S. J., faculty representative. Mem ing arrangement that will allow it to
bers o f the Vittorianium club will be kept at a constant high tempera
represent the college. They are ture even when the rest o f the hos
Messrs. Foley, William Walsh, Ryan, pital is not heated. A large, clear
Frank Sullivan, Collins, Cassidy, Phil glass window will enable visitors to
Dolan, Austen, Dunn, Dodge, Taylor, see the babies without entering the
Burns, Neck, Schmitz, Murphy, Rice room.
To one’s right is a pre-delivery
and Toresani.
Four delegates and five alternates room, for patients who will be there
have been picked to represent a long time. There is a room for the
Loretto Heights.
They are the interne on maternity cases, who will
Misses Regina Montgomery, chair live there all the time of the three
man; Mary O’Donnell, Phoebe Pulver months, he is on such duty. A shower
and other conveniences are provided.
SOPHOMORES HAVE PARTY
BABIES CAN BATHE
A Halloween party was given Mon IN STYLE
day by the sophomore class o f St.
The next two rooms are fitted up
Mary’s academy.
The affair took in the most modern manner for
place at the home o f Miss Regina babies’ baths, one for the babies taken
Tynan.
Others present were the care o f by the student nurses and one
Misses Dorothy Allen, Virginia Celia, for those with graduate nurses. Ex
Betty Crandell, Margaret Day, Doro pensive water mixers in each room
thy Debler, Betty McCaddon, En- provide water at any temperature by
ffacine Mores, Margaret O’Meara and the turning o f a lever. Broad flat
Florine Spurrier,
tiled drains are set under these

^

-

Opinions of Associate ^Editors of The Register
The Pink Tic|(et
master o f physics has made to re
The. Pink Ticket is out. It is a ligious life.— ^Rev. Barry Wogan.
great recomraendation o f candidates
to the voters, so great in fact that
Month of Poor Souls
it puts itself above the very consti
To us Catholics November is the
tution of the United States. Before month of our dead. A t graves of
making any recommendations, it de even many winters there is murmured
clares itself as follows:
the prayer o f a love not yet grown
“ Old and Original Pink Ticket, cold. For we are children o f a
Put Out by The Law Enactment & mother who teaches that “ it is a holy
Enforcement League, Incorporated and "wholesome thought to pray for
under the Laws o f the State o f Colo the dead,” of a mother who assures
rado.
us that a bond which death cannot
“ Section 'Two'^of Our Principles: destroy knits together our beloved
‘The election o f men to office, irre departed and ourselves.
The doctrine o f purgatory, unique
spective o f partisanship, who are
morally clean, mentally capable and ly Catholic, is one o f the most con
free from any obligation or alle soling facts in relipon. For it is a
giance to any foreign power or po strong human craving to seek com
munion with one’s dead. To wish for
tentate, civil or religious.” ’
The ticket lists the following Gath' an assurance that the dead are still
plies, with the offices they are seek OUR dead, to seek hungrily for a
ing: Dr. Martin D. Currigan, regent way o f reaching out to them, to long
of U. of C.; Jj>hn F. Healy, state that some act o f ours may avail to
senator; Joseph A. Newman and Wil satisfy some desire o f theirs— ^these
liam E. Cullen, state representatives. arfe the yearnings common to all
The ticket questions two other Cath upon whom bereavement lays its
olics, state representative candi heavy hand. Spiritism in its thou
dates, Bert Keating and Joseph P. sand forms is an attempt to meet
Constantine, but does not mark them this real need. But spiritism has not
as such. Felix O’Neill, Catholic and been justified in i(s results, nor can
candidate for district attorney, was it be more than a poor substitute for
marked “ questionable.’’ Needless to that wholesonm consolation always
say, these candidates come under the within the reaeb o f the Catholic. For
classification that the “ committee the Church makes concrete and
tangible and attainable what spirit
cannot recommend.’ ’
The Pink Ticket is evidently not a ism seeks after in vain. That quench
Klan ticket. It makes recommenda less desire to commune with and as
tion o f two Jews. Likewise it makes sist our departed is not only recog
recommendation o f other candidates nized by the Church, but met and
who never had any Klan affiliation. satisfied.
The Church does not seek to lift
All endorsements, according to the
ticket, are made without candidates’ the veil from the other world, as does
solicitation. One of the candidates spiritism, nor does she seek to “ con
endorsed is a former student o f the tact” voices o f the dead. But she
University o f Notre Oame, and, does infallibly assure us that we CAN
though not a Catholic, is very favor help those dead; and she constantly
urges us to do so. She tells us that
able to Catholics.
The Pink Ticket is not the only we who grieved because we could not
bigot literature out. An attempt was aid our suffering loved ones in their
made to inject the religious issue into final earthly pains should now aid
the juvenile court election by the dis them when we CAN do so; she asks
tribution of the following (the name us, who vainly waited at death’s mo
of the candidate mentioned in the ment fo r that last message which
never came from lips stilled by death,
leaflet is eliminated):
to listen to the voice of that loved
“ To the Voters:
“ It matter not whether you are a one’s soul, heard throujfh God’s writ
a Democrat or a Republican you ten Word: “ Have pity on me, have
should vote for a juvenile judge who pity on me, at least you, my friends,
will not send our Protestant children for the time o f the Lord is heavy upon
to Catholic institutions. Be sure to me” (Job xix, 21).
Even selfish interests should impel
vote for ------------------------= fo r judge
o f the juvenile court and save our us to aid our dead. Such help is a
remarkably fine investment. For
Protestant children.
since their entrance into heaven is
“ PROTESTANT PROTECTIVE
eagerly awaited, as it were, by God,
ASSOCIATION.’’
The candidate’s headquarters is we win His favor by helping them.
sued an emphatic denial that he had We win the favor, *too, o f the Poor
anything to do with the leaflet. (See Souls themselves; for they, helpless
in their own case because their time
ad in this issue).
The Register is not officially en o f merit is over, once in heaven will
dorsing any candidate for election.— certainly not forget us, who speeded
their entraftee, when we shall linger
Hubert A. Smith.
helplessly in purgatory.
Clearly,
then, it is a sound investment to join
Honor to a Great Scientist
One of the mcist significant events in the official praye* o f the Church in
of the past week was the conferring asking (?od‘ to be mindful o f those
of the gold medal of the Theodore “ who have gone before us with the
Roosevelt Memorial association upon sign o f faith and sleep the sleep of
Dr. Robert Millikan, renowned for peace.” — Rev. Albin H. Ratermann.
his innumerable scientific achieve
The Christ of the Andes
ments. In conferring the award, the
The famous Christ o f the Andes,
association gave unique emphasis to
Dr. Millikan’s service to the religious great bronze figure on the summit of
life of our times. He has been con La Cumbre, between Chile and Ar
spicuous, the association says, “ in the gentina, symbolizing a pact of peace
movement of scientific speculation sworn between those two South
away from the materialistic and mech American nations, has extended its
anistic theories of the nineteenth influence further, it seems, with the
century, toward spiritual conceptions announcement last week that Bolivia
in harmony with the aspirations of and Paraguay, which have been car
rying on an unofficial war for months,
religion.”
There can be no doubt of the jus had consented to the opening of dip
tice of this commendation. All who lomatic negotiations to end thq dis
have studied the full implications of pute. They will abide by the decision
Dr. Millikan’s discovery of the cos of a neutral commission o f arbitra
mic ra y s^ re aware to what lofty, tion, composed o f Representatives of
majestic concepts o f the forces that the United States, Cuba, Mexico, Co
work in the universe the thinking of lombia and Uruguay.
The representatives o f Paraguay
this scientist leads. Aside from his
many contributions to the advance and Bolivia had before them the out
ment o f science, though. Dr. Millikan line of an immediate cessation o f
has exerted a profound influence for hostilities in the Chaco area, with
good upon the popular mind because drawal o f the troops o f both nations
he has repeatedly brought forth the from the disputed area, demobiliza
idea that there can be no conflict be tion o f reserve forces in both coun
tween real science and religion. Mil tries and a reduction and limitation
likan is a real scientist and as such o f the size o f the regular armies o f
his repeated statements regarding both nations. A permanent truce and
the value of religion have set at lasting settlement await the findings
naught the airy sophistries o f the o f the commission.
The Christ o f the Andes struck a
soda-fountain “ scientists” who write
new note in international disagree
fdr the press.
Robert Millikan is an American ments, marking the settlement of a
physicist of great scientific achieve boundary line dispute in 1902
ments who has won innumerable through the good offices of Edward
scholarly prize-awards and distinc VII o f England. The eternal peace
tions. He knows whereof he speaks. that was sworn then seemed much
The Theodore Roosevelt Memorial as in jeopardy a time or two since then,
sociation does not exa^erate, we especially in the Tacna-Arica diffi
think, the contribution which this culty arbitrated by President Coolidge, but so far the figure o f the
where the babies are bathed and on genUe Christ, hand raised in benedic
the other ride o f the room are tables, tion, has seen no overt movement
Now, two
with all necessities provided, where- between the nations.
they are dressed. These rooms are other countries of the “ backward”
South American continent are “ for
heated like the nursery.
ward” in the manner o f settling their
A kitchen has a sterilizer, a place difficulties.
to boil bottles, a gas plate and an
In a world torn by conflict, upset
icebox for keeping prepared foods. A by^^em ational jealousy and greed,
utility room is next, and at the far v ^ t a refreshing picture is pre
end of the hall a reception room for sented when peace is the choice o f
visitors.
nations. What a fine thing it would
On the other Lnof the wing, just
if a Christ o f the Andes were
off the reception room, is a small planted among all the nations o f the
room for doctors to rest while wait world, and arbitration instead o f
ing. A niche will hold a lovely statue fighting resorted to universally.—
of the Infant Jesus, visible from the Millard F. Everett.
eastern entrance.
A pre-delivery
room comes next, then the delivery
Radio’s Duty
rooms, fitted with the latest appli
Radio has undoubtedly, since its
ances and having a sterilizer room popularity o f recent years, made
between. The delivery rooms have many people in America “ pronuncia
the same color scheme as the sur tion conscious." Most of us have
gical rooms, green tile up the wall heard words pronounced differently
for about three feet, lighter green than we had ever used them, and
paint on the rest, and a black tile have run to a dictionary to find out
trim. The use of green reduces the that we have been doing it wrong all
glare o f the usual white. The west these years. When we hear a pro
ern part of the L, including delivery fessional radio announcer, that is one
rooms, kitchen, etc., has terrazzo who is getting paid because he has a
floors, materially reducing noise.
nice voice and presumably enough
The new wing o f the hospital is brains to talk correctly, go off on a
in full use now and its various fea tangent and murder such words as
tures are proving a pleasure to doc “ address,” “ data,” “ inquiry,” “ juven
tors, nurses and patients alike. One ile,” and many others as well, we
o f its most interesting services is feel we would like to jump through
the new kitchen, planned in every de the ether at him and tell him to buy
tail for efficiency and to the end that himself a dictionary.
the patients’ food reaches them “ hot
People who make literary work the
off the griddle.” The steps carried choice o f their life’s struggle, espe
out in the preparation of food and cially those who hope to make a livthe many labor-saving appliances pro- ing out o f it, soon meet the cold fact
vided are a revelation to the layman. I that a person cannot be literary un-

Masquerade Held
With 150 Couples
The Kappa Delta Sigma club, the
dramatic society o f the Cathedral
high schol, sponsored a masquerade
party at the Oscar Malo hall Hal
loween night, with 150 couples pres
ent. John Layden and Anne Sulli
van, who were in Colonial garb, won
the prize as the, best-dressed couple,
while Margaret Heister won first
prize for the girls and Blair Kittleson for the boys. Norbert Walsh
was awarded the prize for the most
comic makeup. Seven judges from
the Cathedral P.-T. A. made the
awards.

AWNINGS STORED
JFor the W inter

••

(1421. LARIMER STs
a
Matinee
Saturdays,
Sundays

BISHOP PRESIDES AT
COMMUNITY CHEST MEET
Bishop Urban J. Vehr presided and
spoke at the Community Chest din
ner for clergymen o f all denomina
tions in Denver Thursday. A large
representation of priests attended.
1 ^ he studies, first the fundamen
tals, and then the fineries. He also
learns that he has to put his nose to
the grindstone and keep it there if
he hopes to keep down to date in
our ever-changing language. People
who refuse to accept these conditions
do not meet witH success. The trash
writers can get by without the tinsel
o f la i^ a g e , but they appeal to
maudlin sentimentality rather than
to the readers’ finer conceptions. In
other words, they do not qualify in
the real literary field.
,
The people who guide radio broad
casts should have some pride in what
manner o f speech their announcers
have, especially on national hook
ups. A high-class program that in
cludes artists who have risen to the
heights certainly should not be
spoiled by a man with a voice fit for
the angels, but with a tongue and
brain that cannot twist out proper
pronunciation. Radio has it within
its power to be a great teacher, but
it must first learn before it can
teach.— Hubert A.-' Smith.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

OCDEN

Mitinee"
25c, «
Night* 35c

H
■
1

Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday, Wadnesday, Thursday,
Monday, November 4, 5, 6 and 7
Nove;^ber 8, 9 and 10
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
MARION DAVIES in

“ LIFE

“ BLONDIE OF
T H E FOLLIES”

BEGINS”

starring LORETTA YOUNG
and ERIC LINDON

COMING— “ GRAND HOTEL”

“ Why Pay More?

f9

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We do not have special salos but sail you at our lowest prices every
day OB all drug merehandisa.

Vote for

E. E.

TH E. OeSELLEM FUEL & FEED C O ~ l

ANDERSON

j

CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

t
,

■

We Ship by Rsil

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver. Colorado

FOR

C O U N T Y CLERK

T H E M ILES & D R YER PR IN TIN G CO. *
Over 2S> Years o f Satisfactory Service

Everything in Printing— Cards to Catalogues
Progframs, Annuals
Wheel Tickets for Bazaars

AND

RECORDER

. 1936 LAWRENCE STREET

PHONE: KEYSTONE 6348

ARAPAHOE COUNTY

^gSlBBICawEBOTJKE
I l f 52*46
De n v e r

F. J. Kirchhof
C(N)struction ^
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

7 & , Arapahoe Sc
• ^ 5 Colorado

^AJfVPACTUEIES.

oi

LODGEROOM
FURNITURE^
BanksOfftM
andStoref
^ F ixtu rcf

USE
C O R B E TT 'S

700 Lawrence Street
MAin 5314
Denrer

-

•

Moments
worth re-llvingYour first sip
of Biuhill

_«endited
_i al-

IC E

Colorade

CREAM

w w w w vw w vvwvwvwwA

M ake Yo u r
M oney W o rk
i\
i t

If you put $100 in a savings account now and
leave it for a year you will have $103. Your
money is working for you night and days, Sun
days and holidays.

*

Money that works for you gives you more happi
ness than money that you spend. A customer
said: “ I never knew freedom from worry about
my bills until I started a savings account.”

A m e r ic a n
17th at Lawrence St.

N a tio n a l B a n k
Frank Kirchhof, President

Thursday. November 3, 1932

Office, 938 BannocTc Street
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ST. JDSTPII'S
112 Alumni Attend Festivities
Begun With Football
Battle

PAGE FIVE

Telephone, Main 5413

Broadcasts to
Start Sunday

CRUCIFIXES

Monsignor D. G. Hunt o f Salt
Lake City will resume his radio broad
casts over station KSL on Sunday,
Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock Denver time.
The broadcasts will continue every
Sunday evening from 8 to 8:30
foR the next six months. His sermcms are interesting discussions of
the teachings o f the Catholic Church,
and the position o f the Church on
live subjects of today.
M on si^or Hunt has spoken over
the radio for several yeate from
KSL, and has thousands
friends
among non-Catholics and Catholics
alike in the mountain states and on
the Pacific coast, where his friendly
and lucid talks have made him the
most popular clergyman on the radio.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Homecoming was fittingly celebrated on Sunday, October 30 The
ceremonies began at Merchants’ park,
when the Bulldogs and the Bluejays
met in a thrilling football game, that
ended in a scoreless tie. The deli
cious dinner that was served to the
112 alumni and the 35 members of
the squad, who were guests of the
association, was prepared by Mrs.
Pollock, chairman, assisted by Mes
WALTER KEELEY PAINTS
dames McTavish, Sloan, Brayton,
NEW PICTURE OF BISHOP
Burns, Taney and Jepkes, and Len
Hart, a representative of a local
(Continued From Page One)
coffee house. The following girls
manent
possession of the Denver
served efficiently as waitresses:
public library.
'
Teresa
Guilfoyle,
Charlotte
Secord,
THE FACT THAT THE TOMBS OF THE MARTYRS were probably the
Keeley’s talents have been recog
Helen Gibbons, Muriel Rogers, Mari
earliest altars, together with the eager desire to 1)6 buried near God’s holy ones,
etta Maguire, Helen Carbrey, Lillian nized for some years and, though he
McBride,
Helen Coleman, Guida Ruth is employed as supervisor for a local
gradually led to the custom of permitting certain favored individuals to be buried
and Frances Miller. The meeting telegraph company and must study
Avithin the church. The Roman Emperors, Constantine and Theodosius, led the
was called to order by President Ed his art after work hours, he^has
die McCloskey with roll call by the shown steady improvement from year
way, being buried under the portico of the Church of the Apostles in Constantino
secretary, Margaret Taney. The first to year. Keeley, however, has had
ple. At Rome, the entrance of St. Peter’s became the usual place of interment for
class o f 1911 was represented by Miss the advantage of studying fo r short
Mary O’Brien. Who was one o f a periods with Robert Graham, con
the Popes and other distinguished persons.
small band o f five graduates, who ceded to be the best artist in the
•
made a brief talk. Bert McCloskey, West, and also with Henry McCarHoran & Son are the only Catholic funeral directors in Denver who own
former president, introduced thefter o f the University o f Pennsylva
speakers,
and ci^ed upon the Very nia, who was in Denver some years
and operate their own fleet of funeral cars. Our motor equipment is the finest avail
Rev, Joseph Pi
C.SS.R., for ago for the summer. All of Keeley’s
able in the Rocky Mountain region.
actual work, though, has been done
the principal ao'^rpK o f welcome.
alone and in his spare moments. He
Others who made brief addresses
has had no guidance but his own
were Eddie McGloskey, the Rev. A.
ideas until his pictures were finished.
Hdran & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
Zeller, C.SS.R., Coach Harry Pem
In recent years he has built up quite
berton, Lee Saeman, who was cap
an art library, which has given him
'
The Best Eventually Costs Less
tain for, the game; the Rev. J. P. the best of fundamentals and which
Shaw, C.SS.R., and the Rev. Lester
has served as a foundation o f his
Keating, C.SS.R. Out-df-town mes work. He is continually studying the
sages were received from the Rev. best materials to be foqpd on artistic
M. Moriarty, C.SS.R., and the three subjects.
postulates o f last year’s class, Lor_a Ford, Virginia Carmack and DENVER CATHEDRAL IS
POLITICAL ADVERTIS&MENT
L& ora Jones; and from Tom KavaAT 20th ANNIVERSARY
nagh, all o f Omaha, Nebr.r; Catherine
Gamier, Salt Lake, and Helen Sex
(Continued From Page One)
ton o f Missoula, Mont. An excellent in retirement at Wichita; Patrick A.
entertainment, at which the provin McGovern, Cheyenne, still living and
When You Elect
cial o f the Mercy order, Mother active. Among the raonsignori pres
Evanglista, was the honored guest, ent was the Rt. Rev. M. J. Lavelle,
Franklin D.
was given as follows: “ Address o f the grand old man who for many
Roosevelt
Welcome,” by Marie Hamilton; a |rears has been rector o f the New
reading, “ Yawcob Strauss,” Milton York Cathedral and who is still amaz
You Must Elect
Carmack; a Highland flings by the ingly active and a powerful national
6th, 7th and 8th grade girls; dia figure in the Church. The officers of
Men W ho W ill
logue, Louis Snapp and Louis Dough the Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral
ty; waltz, by Betty Burns, Susie dedication included: Assistant priest,
Work W IT H Him
Gonzales, Teresa Marsalli, V. Finilli, the Rev. W. H. Hewlett, then of
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Genevieve Kelly, Frances Hamilton,
The stage is all set fo r the pariah Lemore Keough and Dot Medae, jun Loveland, now o f Nerinx, Ky.; dea
bazaar to be held this Saturday after iors; Mary O’Byrae, as Sis Hopkins, cons o f honor to Cardinal Farley,
noon and evening in the Cathedral gave a reading; Rite Phillips, a soph Msgrs. Lavelle and McGean o f New
The Election of
school hall, 1824 Logan street. The omore, sang a soprano solo that won York; deacons o f honor to Bishop
Rev. Francis W. Walsh, the pastor, an encore; Lois Pollock and Eileen Matz of Denver, Fathers Pius Manz,
is directing the final week’s prepara Wingo gave a military dance; Francis 0. F. M., and D. Pantenella, S. J.,
tions. It is expected that every pa Hose gave a solo and sang a duet both prominent figures for years in
tron of a former St. Vincent de Paul with Miss Phillips. Alice Ford, Vera Denver and both now dead; subdea
parish bazaar will be present at this Ginsberg, Marie Bisant, Helen Hollo con, the Rev. G. Raber of Colorado
Saturday’s fete, as will hundreds of way, Agnes Levstik and Catherine Springs, now the Rt. Rev., Monsignor
new friends who, having heard of Ferrell, sophomores, were seen in a Paber and Vicar General o f the Den
the novel ideas promoted at this par dance number. A1 DeCredico gave a ver diocese; master of ceremonies.
ish’s affairs, will not want to miss reading, "Christopher Columbus.” A Father J. J. Cronin, C. M., then rec
this year’s bazaar. A few years ago, duet by those talented Bender broth tor of St. Thomas’ seminary and
a feature prize o f a St. Vincent de ers was well received. The fresh now director -o f the coronetted Sis
' 'I’ aul’s parish bazaar was a race man class was represented in the per ters o f Charity.
The ceremony was the greatest
horse, but he galloped out of sight at sons of Marie,Hamilton, Marie Finni,
is essential to the organization of the Senate.
the last minute, and the winner was Gert Hardy, Eileen Larson, Geraldine Catholic event Denver had ever wit
given the full value o f the horse in Irwin, Eileen Kaden, Helen Wingo nessed up until that time.' The con
cash— $5.00. Father Walsh wants to and Dot Keough. As a finale a chorus secration o f the Cathedral, in 1921,
insure the readers o f The Register, sang the St. Joe victory song. 'The was likewise an event o f outstand
for the Short Term of the
Bishop J. Henry
all of whom are prospective and like ladies wish to thank Mr. Mudd who ing importance.
ly patrons o f this year’s festival, that did the cooking and donated several Tiheu consecrated the building.
the grand award advertised this year pies. The hal^ decorations were in
is both bona fide and on the level. orange and black, arranged by the Smith of Kalamath street; pinochle,
The grand prize will be a trip to the Misses Taney, F. and Helen Magers, Mrs. F. Miller; 500, Mrs. J. Dwyer;
World’s fair in Chicago fo r tw o,‘with Helen Swanger, C. Maguire and Ro high five,-Mrs. J. Canny, and bunco,
all expenses paid. This will be a two- salia Ryan. Miss Kay Gump was a Mrs. A. Bahl. Two decorated cakes
week trip, with residence in Chicago member of the general committee on were won by Mesdames Bahl and
at the famous Palmer house. The arrangements. Catherine McCarthy’s Stillhammer. Mrs. Fred Bliesmer was
award will be made Saturday night. orchestra furnished the music for the in charge of arrangements. The
All the committees are working hard social that followed. John McClos ladies who will care fo r the altars and
to make the bazaar a success. Any key was elected captain of the Bull linens this month are Mesdames Ford,
one having donations to make to the dogs for the balance o f the season Gutman, Pollock and LaCroix.
A wide variety o f exceptional
bazaar and unable to deliver them is at the homecoming celebration.
talent was offered to an appreciative
asked to call the rectory, SP. 4813,
Entertain* at Party ^
audience o f 300 Friday evening in
or Mrs. Kloeppinger, SP. 0431, and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Chuck Parslow, mem the church hall by the Wingo enter
they will be called for.
bers o f the minstrel cast, entertained tainers. It was their third annual
Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
The bazaar will open at 2 •o’clock
thirty-two
guests at a Halloween cos offering. Miss Maxine Wingo head
Saturday afternoon apd will continue
i SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
tume party at their home, 1337 Pon lined in an acrobatic dance number.
until everyone has had an enjoyable
Anita Claxton, the personality girl of
time and the awards have been made. tiac street, on Saturday evening. Irish melodies, lived up to her title.
U LLER Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
Those present were the Misses Dot
No dinner will be served, but those
Croft, Elsie Olson, Kathleen Brad Rosemary DeWilde, who aspires to be
who wish it may have an afternoon
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
.
shaw, Thelma Bradshaw, Juanita a second Blackstone, did very well
tea or a “ snack” any time in the
lOOe 5o. Gaylord
Free Delivery
Phone SPruce 9785
Forquer, Helen Katona, Ura Borde magically. Angelo Pollice and his ac
evening.
lon, Agnes Piccoli, Mary Turilli, Jane cordion band had another headline
The Altar and R osa ^ society will Carlton, Betty Rust; Messrs. Richard act and gave a pleasing program.
Announcing Opening of hold its monthly meeting on 'Thurs Canny, Edward Wadleigh, Harold Others who took part were Theda
day, November 10, at 2 p. m. All the Voorheis, Carl Kimball, Ernie Ber- Opal Grimm and Carol Mann, saxo
Mpdern Electric
WE
ladies -if the parish are invited to berkh, Larry Sexton, Maurice Rust, phone and piano; Bob Finni and Dean
Shoe Shop
attend.
Bert McCloskey, John O’Hagan, Mr. Ferguson, piano duet; Dorothy MazMOVE
j A series o f card parties will begin and Mrs. Thomas McDonough, Mr. zula, soprano soloist; Sidney and Joe
1927 EAST KENTUCKY AVE.
on Thursday, November 10, at 8:15 and Mrs. W. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Binder, guitar and harmonica; Cath
Frame Houses, Garages
"Service With a Smile”
p. m. Bridge, five hundred, high five, A. J. Parslow, Mr; and Mrs. Neil erine and Irene McCarthy, violin and
For Service—KEiritone S228
A. D, WELLING, Prop.
pinochle or any card game that one Forquer, and the host and hostess.
piano numbers; Miss Welborn, a tap
<Wce a W m lieusc, 1821 ZOtli St.
We Call For and Deliver
desires may be played. Card parties
William Medae o f 329 W. Irving dance; group of St. Joseph’s high
will be held the following Thursday
ton street was called to Kansas City, school girls, Russian dance; Frances
evenings: November 10, 17, Decern
Mo., last week on account of the serf' Lindblom and Jimmy Stevfens, tap
her 1, 8 and 15. Each evening at
dance. A playlet introduced the
ous illness o f his brother, Charles.
these parties instruction on contract
The entertainment committee of Wingo trio, Helen, violinist; Eileen,
bridge will be p ven free. Everybody
St. Joseph’s dramatic' club prepared xylophone, and the wee Lorraine
is cordially invited to attend. Admis
a Halloween party Thursday evening handling the accordion. This act also
sion will be 25 cents.
to which the members o f the m in st^ featured Francis Hose and Bob Fur
cast were guests of the club. The long, a bass baritone. Lois Pollock
SODALISTS
WILL
URGE
ticket chairman, Ursijla Wobido, re played a piano solo in this act. Mrs.
PEC AN
Margaret Wingo, mother of the trio,
LIQUOR ABSTINENCE quests that returns be made as who
was responsible fo r the entire
quickly
as
possible.
Miss
Winnifred
KRUNCH
Bauer, an honorary member o f the program, is to be congratulated for
(Continued From Page One)
club, who had been stationed in the sponsoring such a worthwhile enter
bits of useful information may be government service at Santa Fe, N, prise.
The football squad will journey to
added by the students on either sub M., left last Sunday for Helena,
ject. On total abstinence the speak Mont., wh^re she has been trans- Greeley, Colo., Sunday, where the
team will take on the high school
is now for sale at the ers will neither talk on the merits or fenred.
eleven. Coach Pemberton will not
objections to prohibition, nor the
The Altar and Rosary society pur
Better D^ealers
right of individuals to drink, but of chased a fine gas range and steam go to Lawrence, Kans., as he had
planned, but will be in charge of the
the bane o f liquor to the young.
table that have been set up in the team. The team' has also booked a
Faculty members from the schools hall.
game with the-Alamosa -high school
In the pint
and hospitals to be represented at
Solemn M eiiei Sung
team for a game to be played there
the conferehce, pastors of par
Solemn» Mass was sung on All on November 11.
ishes having high schools and the Saints’ day by Father Guenther, as
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner are
chaplains of the hospitals have been sisted by Father Darley as deacon
the parents o f a baby boy, born at
invited to attend.
and Father Berberich, subdeacon. Mercy hospital November 2.
'
In addition to the two main topics Solemn Mass of Requiem was sung
( Packages
the delegates also will make prelim on Wednesday fo r the deceased mem
ON ST. MARY’ S TEAM
inary plans for the sodality rally held bers o f the parish.
Walt Harris o f Denver, former
annually for the students of the city ’ The Rev. Lester Keating, C.SS.R., captain and star halfback on the Re
and state. The rally will be held left Monday fo r Las Vegas, N. M., gis high school team, accompanied
early in December, under tentative where he gave a one-day retreat the St. Mary’s football team of Moarrangements.
on November 2 to the Missionar;^ raga, California, to New York, where
Catechists at their Victory Mount the Gaels will meet Fordham univer
convent.
sity on November 5. Harris, a quar
Lu n c h e o n h o s t e s s
New and Used at Lowest Prices
The Rev. J. P. Shaw, C.SS.R., re terback, was one of the star signal
Mrs. Louis Muller entertained at
H ERRICK B O O K & S T A T IO N E R Y CO.
Idncheon Wednesday, her guests be- turned to Sterling, Colo., ihis week. callers qn the freshman team last,
The card party sponsored by the year. He alternated in the position
irfg Mesdames Carroll Beck o f Fitz934 Fifteenth St.
KE^ystone 5470
simons, D. Buck, William Geddes, Altar and Rosary society on Tuesday with J. Gilardl, another Colorado boy
Joseph Emerson Smith, George was a largely attended affair; v/hich from Trinidad. P. Penino, also of
Kearns, Owen Lefevre, Julia Ander will net the church fund a neat sum. Trinidad, accompanied the team as an
PATRONIZE
OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
Prizes were won for bridge by Mrs. end
son and S. M. Hegerllng.

»

*

CHAPEL

1527 Cleveland Place

The representation of our Savior nailed to the cross
is one of thd important sacramentals of our holy
religion.
The faithful are urged to keep prominently before
them in their homes the figure of their crucified Lord,
and the same blessedj^ymbol is generally attached to
the rosary which every fervent Catholic possesses
and uses.
We carry a full line of Crucifixes, both hanging and
standing, in the following materials:
Wood, fiietal, silver and gold plated, sterling ^silver,
solid gold, bronze, celluloid and galalith.
We also carry the Luminous and Radium Crucifixes
which shine in the dark.

Phone KEystone 6297

Prices Range from 5^ up to $50.00.

James Clarke

g[ BIG m ill

Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE EOn?

UNITED STATES SENATE
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St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish

En

-BRACONIER^

t ir e

R

e p u b u c a n

“ Carry-Home”

Parochial Schdol

ic k e t

WILUAM R. EATON
For

C o n g r e s s m a n , 1st D isti^et

EARL

WETTENGEL
,

GEORGE A.

LUXFORD

District Attorney

ALVIN H.

PICKENS

County Judge

'

for
Juvenile Judge

F o r S tate S en a tors

GOLDING

,,

FAIRFIELD

A. J.

‘ SIMONSON

EDWARD E.

M EADOW G OLD
IC E C R E A M

T

W HEAHEY
F o r State R e p re s e n ta tiv e s

JOSEPH A.

WILLIAM P.

ANDERSON

KAYANAGH

JUSTIN W.

JOSEPH A.

BRIERLY

MYERS

WILLIAM E.

HATTIE E. S.

BfJRCHFlELD

SHORES

MALCOLM E.

WILLIAM E.

COLLIER

SPANGLER

CHARLES E.

WINFIELD S.

HOLCOMB

TARBELL

■

C. COOPER

JOHN P.

/ YOCNG

JAMES

T h e s e C a n d id a te s W ill F a ith fu lly S e r v e
an d R e p r e s e n t All the P e o p le o f D e n v e r
VOTE FOR EVERY ONE
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GROUP
St. John’s to Have ALTAR
MEETS NOV. 7
Two More Masses

\
\

i

PEatl 0723

i

(St. John’s Parish)
It Iwa.s announced at St. John’s
church Sunday that beginnintr Noveml^r 6 there will be six MassM
each Sunday. The new hours o f Mass
willJbe 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 (High
Mass), 11 and 12. The priests o f the
parish will be assisted each week by
a priest from St. Thomas’ seminary.
The additional Masses were made nec
essary by the congestion, particularly
at the 8 and I t o’clock Masses. At
the same time it was announced, that
there would be three Masses on the
first Friday each month, at 6, 7 and
j

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL

The Catholic Register

Business Directory

President, Mrs. J. P. McCa
aty, Will Be Hostess to StI
f Philomena’s Ladies

AMUSEMENTS

Women Patients Also Enabled
(St. Philomena’* Parish)
to Attend Services by Par
Monday, November 7, the Altar
ishioners’ Kindn'ess

REX THEATER

Sunday and Monday., Npv. 6-7
“ REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM”
With M ARUN NIXON
Tutaday, Nov. 8— Only
“ LOVE IS A RACKET," D. Falrbar.ka, Jr.
Wednt.day and TKuraday, Nov. 9-10
“ IS MY FACE RED,” with Ricardo Cortes
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 11-12
Spaclal Armistlc. Day Show
“ ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT”
Continuous Show, 2 Till 11 T . M.

44TH AND YATES
and Rosary society of St. Philomena’ s
10^ and 20^
Mr.' and Mrs. John H. Spiilane
parish will meet ^ t h the president,
(St. James’ Parish)
Phone GA. 5340
Mrs. James P. ■McGonaty,- and Mrs.
For a number of years the men
Elizabeth Litmer at the former’ s
TUESDAY— GIMME NITE
home, 1325 Milwaukee street. Mrs. of the St. Vincent de Paul society
THURS.— COUNTRY STORE
Litmer returned to Denver Monday have called for Catholic men who
afternoon, after a delightful visit of make their home at the “ Greeters”
1545 South Broadway
AUTO SALES - REPAIRING
several weeks with her daughter, and take them to and from Mass
Salome, in Tulsa, Okla. On the re every Sunday and holy day. The
Prepare Your Car N oy for
Expert Repair Seryicc.
turn trip Mrs. Litmer met with an ladies of the parish alternate in call
Winter Driving.
Genuine jChevrolel Parti
accident at Watkins, Colo., that de ing for ladie^ at the Jewish relief.
molished their car, resulting in minor There are two men who are brought
8.
to Mass from the Greeters, Mr.
In order to conform to the prac injuries to hcrsdlf.
A S H T O N M O T O R CO.
tices of other parishes, particularly
The 9 o’clock High Mass Sunday Jerome being recently added to the
with regard to the Holy Name so was sung in honor of the 50th anni number.
COAL AND WOOD
The Holy Name society was or
ciety, the Communion Sundays were versary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hil
rearranged. Henceforth a special invi bert. At the Offertory a trio, con ganized last Friday evening after the
tation will be extended to the young sisting o f Miss Anne O’Neill, Albert regular devotions, twenty-two men
A M B R IA N
ladies of the parish to receive on Quinlivan and Martin O’ Haire, were giving in their names. E. S. Murphy
ALWAYS THE BEST
LU M P ” OWEN
the first Sunday o f the month, to heard in “ Jesu Dei Vivi,” by Guiseppe was elected president.
COAL COMPANY
Mrs. McKinzie, a recent convert,
the men of the parish and the Holy Verdi. After Mess the elderly couple
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 44Z8
801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
Name society on the second Sunday, were honored by a dinner at the home has been baptized.
Mrs. McKin
to the Altar society and the women o f their son, W. H. Hilbet o f 3207 zie, who is a musician, is getting the
F U ^ L S E R V I C E C O R P . black' wngxoal”
of the parish on the third Sunday a^d Columbine street Only relatives at Christmas music together and would
WOOD, k i n d l i n g , DOMESTIC AND STEAM COAL
You who are looking for a savings plan . . . an invest
to the children on the fourth Sunday. tended the dinner. These included be glad to have a volunteer bass
— Freah Coal From Our Mina Every Day—
With the expiration o f the envelope the families o f their three sons, W. singer.
ment that is unquestionably safe . . . that is always
864 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE SP. 7415
collection sets im use for the cur- H.,‘ Raymond C. of Oklahoma City, WOMEN PLAN CARD
worth full 100 cents on the dollar . . . that pays ade
rertt year last Sunday, announce Okla., and Edward Hilbert of Wray. PARTY WEDNESDAY
DEPARTMENT STORES— WEST SIDE
quate yield regularly . . . join the thousands of suc
ment was made that with the advice Colo. Their only daughter, Mrs.
Preparations fo r the card party
cessful savers and investors here at the Republic
and consent of the parish financial Marie Watson o f Dallas, Texas, was which will take place Wednesday
committee the double envelope sys unable to attend. Mr. and Mrs. Hil evening at the Civic building, 12th
Building & Loan headquarters.
tem and the dues system of contri bert held open house at their home and Oneida street, at 8:15 are go
bution are abolished. A set o f single for friends Sunday^fternoon. They ing right ahead. The hostesses who
(g 1
Coupon Certificates
envelopes is being delivered to every were married in Fort Wayne, Ind., are giving of their time and energy
859-861 Santa Fe Drive Get Yoyr Toys in Lay-Away Now
Iq
leave five years
family living within the parish limite and came to Denver in 1923.
to make this an outstanding success
this week.
Mrs. R. P. Walden o f 1265 St. are hoping that there will be repre
'
interest semi-annually, January and July.
DRESSMAKING
A promising squad turned out for Paul street entertained the ladies of sentatives from every family. These
basketball practice at the East Den Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club Novem parties have been very popular to
Investment Certificates
LE BON TON DRESSMAKING SHOPPE
ver high school gym Monday evening ber 25, with honors going to Mrs. date and bid fair to be a regular
MRS. M. McGINNLS. Graduate, S. T. Taylor School. 6th Ave., N. Y.
in response to the call for volunteers W. H. Wolfe.
•
monthly installments or full paid.
item in the parish social life. The
Formerly With Burdoff-Goodman, 6th Ave., N. Y.
for a parish team to play in the Holy
Holy Hour will take place Friday price is only thirty-five cents and
DRESSMAKING. DESIGNING, REMODELING, SPECIALIZING ON COATS,
VELVET
AND SILK DRESSES— NO PATTERNS REQUIRED.
Name league. Practice will be held at 7:30 in the evening.
the prizes are attractive and usefhl.
2921 JEAST COLFAX
TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 3297
at the same gym each Monday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poth and For table reservations call any of
Interest on Pass Book Accounts
ning at 7:30.
family are moving out of the parish the following ladies: Mr.s, William
•
Any amount— any time.
FURNITURE The P.-T. A. captured the hearts next week to South Denver.
Haffey, YO. 2961-J; Mrs. James Cav
of the school children with the Hallo
Mrs, Ffed Schirk was hostess to anaugh, YO. 6433-J; Mrs. James
ween party given last Friday after the members of Mrs. Rhoade’s club Reid, YO. 3066, or Mrs. Ray Hamil
DESSERICH FURN ITU RE CO.
noon. Father Smith was the host October 26. Mesdames Price and ton, YO. 1636-R. Players are asked
For Unusual Values in House Furnishings
of the party, but it was the work of Girdhart made high score.
to bring their own playing cards.
the P.-T. A. committee that made it
This Sunday is Communion Sun
School Party Given
Closing Out Entire Stock at 841 Santa Fe
possible.
The eighth grade pupils of St. day for members of the Altar and
BUILDING & L O A N A SSO C IA T IO N
Hundreds.of Items at Half Price and Less
The Altar society card party •ini Philomena’s school gave a pretty Rosary society and all adults of the
the school hall Monday afternoon was Hallo-ween costume party at the parish.
A. B. Williams, President
a success. The society will hold its school hall on Friday, October 28,
GAS AND OIL
KEystone 2357
The Altar and Rosary society meet
T. E. Greene, Sec’y.-Treas.
regular
monthly meeting on Friday, with Betty Nan McGuire and Bobbie ing will take place Thursday, No
1711 California
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec.-Treas.
November 11, at 2 p. m. at the home Hickey receiving prizes fo r the out vember 10, at 2 o’clock at the home
Miller and Hintz Powerine Service Station
of Mrs. T. A. Gosgriff, 1130 East standing costumes.
o f Mrs. .1. Cavanaugh, 1243 Niagara
Gas, Oil, Greasing and Tire Repairing
7th avenue. Mrs. Bruckman, presi
AU the remaining grades cele street. A large attendance is urged,
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
dent of the society, who has recently brated on Monday, afternoon, includ as there"* is important business to
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
PHONE KEYSTONE 9387 878 BANNOCK STREET
recovered from a protracted illness, ing Sister Jocella’s class, which rep transact. Whether a member of the
will assist the hostess in receiving resented Indians . with appropriate society or not, every lady in the par
HAT SHOPS
the guests.
names and costumes.
ish is cordially invited to be present.
Mrs. J. L. Rice and Mrs. - Henry
DISTINCTIVE DESIGNER OF
Paul
Fitzgerald
and
bride
were
Mrs.
Rosemary
Beck
was
hostess
Fair and Impartial
Dehmer are in charge of the Altar at her home, 1600 St. Paul street, to expected home Thursday of this week.
LOUISE H A T SHOP
LATEST STYLE CREATIONS
society’s activities in preparing gar Mrs. Taylor’s club, with Mrs. James They will reside at 1735 Locust
We Specialize in Remodeling' Your Old Hits
ments for needy families under the Cronin receiving the honors.
street.
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF MADAM LOUISE
guidance o f the Red Cross. The com
222 McCLINTOCK BLDG.
PHONE KE. 7921
1654 CALIFORNIA ST.
Mrs. Duffy’s sister is in Denver and
Mrs. Giles Foley and Miss.Ruth
mittee meets for work every Tues McGrath decorated the altars for the plans to spend the winter with Mr.
day and Thursday morning in the Forty Hours’ devotion.
JEWELERS
and Mrs. Duffy.
Re-Elect
school hall.
Miss-Helen Schmurr is still seri
Father Higgins expressed his ap
“ Famou*
” Buy Upstairs
Representatives of the Altar sot preciation to the ladies who respond ously ill.
for Less.”
for Values."
ciety and o f the P.-T. A. attended ed to the invitation on Monday last
Mrs. Earl Eilithorpe is confined to
ACLER'5
Geo. Clerisse
16lh AND
the Diocesan council meeting o f the to inspect the institutions supported her bed by a bad cold.
CHAMPA
Olof Jacobson W A T C M fS y
j 'E W CL?
N. C. C. W. at Fort Collins Wednes by the Community Chest. Those who NEW ALTAR BOYS
Suite No. 328
Phone TA. 6469
day.
>*■
University
Bldg.
represented St. Philomena’s pari^ ADDED to RANKS
A Halloween party was given were Mesdames James McGonaty, .1,
Robert and Don McMahon, sons of
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Saturday by Thelma Tillman and J. Dooling, Giles Foley, MamiejGoll,
Gertrude Kandorf at 570 Gilpin Sam Kreutzer, T. E. Ryan and Ben Mr. and Mrs. McMahon of 1278 Mon
aco parkway, are now added to the
street, the home of the latter. After Vet.
THE WILLIAMS STORES CO., INC
ranks of altar boys of St. James’ and
MEN’S FURNISHfNGS - CLOTHING
supper games were played. Others
have been fitted out w th cassocks
Altend* Convention
FLORSHEIM AND FRIENDLY FIVE S H O ^
present were the Misses Martha
INTERWOVEIYSOCKS
LADIES’ HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Marie Sheehy, assistant librarian and surplices. These boys, who ( at
Birch, Martha Berringer, Ruth
EIGHTH AVENUE AT SANTA FE
FIR.ST AVENUE AND BROADWAY
O’ Hara, Sally Ann McDonald, Lillian at Regis college, participated last tend Cathedral school and who form 
November 8
Hutton, Margaret McKenna, Eileen week in the convention of the Colo erly lived in that parish, served on
PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Baird, Violet Abernathy! Frances rado Library association of which the altar at the Cathedral.
she is a member.
Devotions
will
be
held
Friday
eve
Sinall, Virginia Washburn, Dorothy
Zinc Color Plates
Copper and Zinc
Keep Denver Safe
Mrs. D. R. Costello of 2816 E. ning at 8. Confession.s are heard
Van Gorkam, Lucille Morgan, Ethel
Color Process
Half Tones,
11th avenue was hostess on Thurs Saturdays at 1:30 and 8 p. m. Com
Plates.
This advertisement inserted hy Catholic friends of
Gertz and George Tillman.
Zinc Etchings.
day, October 27, t j Mrs. Bishop’s munion is distributed each week day
District Attorney Wettengel.
Phonr
Phone
morning
at
6:30
and
Mass
on
week
club^^lifos.
F.
H.
Tofaya
was
a
subPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TAbor 2701
1930 CHAMPA ST._______ OENVER.CXM-OftADO.
TAbor 2701
stit>^ for the, afternoon, with Mrs. days is at 7 :30. Sunday Masses are
at 8 and 10. Sunday school classes
J. 0 . Rush receiving the honors.
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES
In the Forty Hours’ devotion last p e at 9:15. Father Walsh gives the
Week the following little tots acted instructions at the beginning of Mass
T H E TEM PLE C O R PO R ATIO N
as flower girls: Mary Eleanor Porter, at 10, so that children attending pub
Mary Theresa Dwyer, Jane Dyer, lic schools may have a little more
Printing & Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds
Dorothy Ann Fi.sher, Dorothy Ann instruction than it is possible to give
1941-47 Market Street
MAin 0410
Denver, Colorado
McBride, Kathleen O’Connor, Patricia them in the 45 minutes of Sunday
RESTAURANTS
OberhauSer. Caroline Matt, Catheriire school. This instruction, which is
Grannel, Geraldine Le-vy, Patricia helpful to adults as well as children,
Sarback, Jean Russel and Suzanne takes the place of the usual sermon
D E V E R ’S TR O P IC A L INN
Young.
at the middle o f Mass.
Foods Decidedly'' Different
Mary Lucille, Morrissey, 1347 St.
Colfax at Williams
Open All Night
YOrk 9338
NEW PARISHIONERS
Paul street, entertained thirteen of
Prices Effective in Denver Piggly W iggly Stores
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hough are
her classmates of St. Philomena’s
Friday and Saturday, November 4 and 5
SPORTING GOODS
school Sunday night with a Hallo moving this week into St. Philo
ween party. Prizes were won by Jo mena’s parish.
Complete Line of Athletic Goods, Fishing Tackle,
sephine Walsh and Mary McGonaty.
PRESS CLUB TO MEET
The following were present: Marga
Bicycles, Etc.
TOM ATOES
SALAD W AFERS
The Catholic Press club will meet
ret Mary Guenther, Helen Cahill,
COFFEE
Cougar and Todd Sporting Goods Co.
Virginia Gregory, Lillian Covillo, in luncheon session Saturday at;one
Kuner’s
s
1441 CALIFORNIA ST.
MAIN 2836
DENVER, COLO.
Irene Potter, Peggy Hickey, Kather o’clock at Fishers’ tea room.
Dependable
Merchants’
A Splendid Colorado
ine Bishop, Mary McGonaty, Mary
The Coffee You Will
Chicken dinner at Shrine of St.
Ann Lamberty, Helen Zook, Adelene
STATIONERY
Product
I
Bush, Josephine Walsh and Barbara Anne bazaar Saturday, November 5.
Like.
1 lb. pkg.
1 2 c
Williams.
Don’t mi.f it.
A P r* I F /R Y A N
CALIFORNIA ST.
No;
Can...... .
Vacuum Packed

An Investment That Exactly Fills
a Need o f the Present
,
Difficult Times

J .C .P E N N E Y

7

A

REPUBLIC

1

EARL

WETTENGEL

DistrictAttorney

Seelaiiaii*Eliret

PICCLY WIGGLY

Benlited
allArll> f

to

he-

m
>U
'■B
€•

AMD

h

9c
3 cans for.... .......... ZSc

J

M

1 lb.................... 2 9 c

2 lb. pkg.

M ILK , Max-I-muM

RAISINS, Sunmaid
Puffer or Nectar

Tall cans............. .........

2 15-oz. pkgs. for....... ................ 1 5 c

PAR , Granulated Soap

SU G AR , Colorado Beet

Large package........ .......

lO-lb. cloth bag.......... .......

48c

No. 2 can.......vT.........

l i e

FLOUR, Piggly W iggly
lO-lb. b a g ............ .........................

21c

24-lb. b a g ...... ............... ................

44c

MACARONI

All Varieties
Package.... ............

~

2 9 c

C A M A Y SO AP
4 bars for............... .......

1 9 c

SAL M O N , Happy-Vale or
W est Port
No. 1 can..............

9C

3 cans for........ l........ ....................2 5 c

CRISCO

BREAD

The Pure Vegetable
Shortening
for Your Baking

American Youth

1-lb. can

Sc

4 c

Bar......... .............................................. 5 C

PEAS, Empson’s Daisy

American Beauty

1 9 c

aJrlb. can

17c
..... 49c

White and Wheat

...........

Large 1-lb. loaf..

Sc

Meeting of Mothers’
Group Is Postponed
Because o f the memorial services
to be held at Mount Olivet ceme
tery, the Mothers’ club of Loretto
Heights college will not meet this
Sunday, November 6. A large at
tendance, however, is expected at
the college the vfollowing Sunday,
November 13, at 3 p. m.
Plans for future activities will be
discussed, and the club hopes to be
gin work for the year.

P A R T Y TO OFFER
F IN E P R IZ E S A N D
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
The Junior Tabernacle card party
and social to be held at St. John’s
school at 6th and Elizabeth on No
vember 9, will offer interesting enter
tainment as well as good prizes.
It is sufficient t o ' mention such
names as the following to assure
everyone o f the best in entertain
ment: Ted Mack and his orchestra,
through the courtesy o f the Brown
Palace hotel, will play for those who
do not care fo r cards. Joseph Clilford, well known in Denver, will sing.
Miss Lolita Fenn will sing and Geral
dine and Joseph Young will offer a
“ specialty act.” Table prizes Will be
from Bauf’s. In addition to these, a
iiack of sugar and a pair o f shoes
w ll be given as door prizes. Tickets
are 50 cents and may be secured at
4 th« door.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Edward L. Wheatley
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

^

rv

I

11

214 McCLINTOCK BUILDING

STATIONERY - ENGRAVING - BRIDGE NOVELTIES
SPECIAL SHOWING OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Design! Lovely This Year, From Your Namr Plat, or Raised Letlera on Othera
the Printing It Smart.

‘P

TEA AND SPICES

J

State Senator

A D D IS O N ’S T E A A N D COFFEE SHOP

Mr. Edward L. Wheatley, candidate for
re-election as State Senator on the Re
publican ticlcet, could have no better or
more substantial recommendation than
his very creditable record as Senator in
the last session of the State Senate. He
support.^ with whole-hearted enthusiasm
the best 'interests of the city and state,
and has constructive ideas for their fu
ture prosperity.
S

Complete Line of Coffee, Tea, Spices, Extracts and Fresh Nut Meats
Home Public Market, Center Aisle
Phone TA. 2758

Mr. Wheatley is .a staunch advocate
of the Constitution of the United States
and believes in the integrity of the fed
eral government, it re-elected as State
Senator we have every reason to believe
that he will use his inihience and his
best judgment in securing such acts of
legislature as shall promote the welfare
of all regardless of class or creed.

TYPEWRITERS

TH1& T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E , INC.
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS— Rentals and Repairs
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St., Denver

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOT^ “ YES”
ON AMENDMENT No.

7

A d Act to amend Article XXII of the State

Constitution by Providing that after July 1,
1933, the manufacture, sale and distribution of
intoxicating liquors within Colorado ehall, sub
ject to the United States Constitution and laws,
be under such agencies and regulations as may
be provided by Statutory laws, but that NO
SALOONS shall be permitted.

0>9H Yov FMt
CMMlWleB

and a
epMpUte
C^tlcal
Servict

Under the supervi
sion of John R.
Coyle, state regis
tered optometrist.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
1740 Broadway

Denver

m

Vote "Y E S .” Put the bootlegger, gangster, racketeer
out of business. Clean up corrupt government. Reduce
taxes and maks jobs for deserving men. Promote temper
ance and Increase the consumption of over 70,000,000
bushels of farm products. Ask your friends to V O TE
"Y E S ” on Nov. 8th. It’s the last amendment on the ballot

Thursday, November 3. 1932

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PUBLIC TO STUDY CURRENT
join III SOCIAE LITER ATU RE AT C O LLEG E

FR. MULROY EXPOSES
‘
EVILS OF SOCIALISM
In » clear-cut indictment showing
Socialism iis “ disruptive o f all Chris^an and civilized institutions, against
natural justice in economics and di
rectly anti-Christian in its philoso
phy,” the Rev. John R. Mulroy, pas
tor o f Holy Ghost church, Sunday,
in a sermon on the Feast o f Christ
the King, clearly answered the ques
tion, “ Can a Catholic in protest vote
the Socialist ticket?”
Though rulers are all failures.

K. OF C, MAKE $3,500 TO
: ASSIST CHARITY WORKS
(Continued From Paae One)
Manrice Bre«n, Joieph Bona, Georse MU. f'
H. Kerin, E. L. Mullen, Herbert
J,tedman, Jack Healy, J. 0 . Rusho, J. L.
"V isert, Patrick S. Dolan, Joaeph A. Craven,
R. Courtney, William J. Ducey, Gcorse
Aatler, Maurice F. Carey, Martin J.
' Fallon, Jr., R. H. Minot, Jr., John Sher
lock. J. A. Smith', Joseph J. Dryer, R. Paul
Horan, Mark V. Farrell, F. A. Hartnett. J.
t;- Fiynn, J. p. Gniry. a J. Morley, Peter
Walsh, A. P. Wagner, Bernard B. Carraher,
James W. Creamer, August J. Austing,
tieorge A. Hurley, Leon F. Jacques and
Joseph F. Little. Other names vrill be added
from the Holy Name and SL Vincent de Paul
tanks.
Representatives from the women’ s organ!Mtions mry as follows:
Convenlr of the Good Shepherd— Mesdames
l^om as Neyens, R. B. Weir, G. L. Mona
ghan. FrJd Smith. J. A. Dillon, W. E. Jones,
Fred ScJnrk. L. H. Fitzgerald, J. C. Rhoades,
W. FTMcGIone. AmelU M. Ott, Thomas S.
rtain, W. J. Kirk. A. M. O’Reilly, John
'i
irdon, Ray T. Noone, Jennie Millbr, J. L.
” rubaker,
rul
Arthur Miller, Matt Verllnden,
t'- A. Bottiilelli, Noonan, Laura Shearer;
Miaaes Margaret Leary, Margaret Murphy,
elen Mere, Krigbaum, Mary Munn, Agnes
orley.
M w nt St. Vincent’s Aid— Mesdames Sadie
Birmingham, P. R. Rlordan, A. G, Douds, N,
Koxinc Johnson, Ralph W. Kelly, J. B.
Hunter, O. L. Pettepier, J. P. Donley, Josteh Walsh, G. Pope. J. J. Ryan, H. F. MerQweather, Harry Taylor. Phil McCarty,
4 Frank Wilson, Mamet, F. B. Tilgman, John
Kelty, Clark Scott, E. O'Donnell, W. P.
Dolan, J. P. Feely, James E. Feely, Chris
F. Mealy. F. C. Kull, S. H. Ireaon, Walter
Merch.
St. Clara’s orphanage— Mesdames J. H.
Eraher, G. Simpson, Mannie Stockharo, A.
O. Ott. H. Corder, Gerspaeh, Rose Mattich,
>'. Frantk, Mary Ferris, Brock, Robert
Fanarseh, M. C. Carmach, Scherer, Jamea
guinn, Catherine May, J. P. McKay, P. J.
Wiethoff; Hisses Geraldine Stockham, Ellen
Raverland, Agnes Botts, G. Peyton. Margaret
M. Jaiter, Eva Collins. >
" Queen of Heaven Aid— Utsdamea J. P,
Ilarrington, K. Lavorc, J. O. Ntvin, S.
Chiolero, Arthur H. Cross, A. H. Lambert,
V . H. Mark, E. T. Gibbons, J. Whyte. A.
•1. Reynolds, Harry J. Smith, L. A. Higi-ins,
A. H. Sm p , j . j . Doollng, Katherine FitzMmmons^J. J. Nanghton, W. J. Henry, C.
O. Reed, Michael Hauro; Misses Heltn Flory,
Uelia O’ Bryne, Helen Seep, Margaret Casey,
J, P. Cronin.
Sacred Heart Aid aociety— Mesdames .Mary
Wilson, P. N. Stouter, F. McCabe. H. J.
p j, Crotty,' Josephine McMahon, Nellie McL i Mahon, Harry Ix)ritz, Thomas C. O’Rourke,
v'r. A. Collins, T. B, Liverman and T. E.
Ryan.
The following list is o f others serving
from the Catholic Charities in addition to the
k-, of C. division: Mesdames Thomas Mes
Elroy, Winnefred Wilson, Wheeler, John,
O’ Brien: Hisses Katherine Kelly. Muriel
Wilson, Catherine Wilson, Helen Sandstrom
and Alberto Washburn.

4
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The Silver Dollar days receipts
represented support from Catholics
4nd others that was remarkable in
^ e face o f present conditions. A
great deal o f the success is due to
the hard work o f those in charge of
the various activities at the affair.
Frank Grannell, chairman o f ^
executive committee, was especimly
iactive. Other chairmen were: Peter
Finnerty, financial; Leo E. Keleher,
publicity; Frank J. Gartland, equip
ment and decorations: George -H.
Astler, tickets; C. D. O’ Brien, ticket
distribution; Walter J. Coughlin,
door prizes; T. J. Tynan, ham and badon booth; M. J. O’Fallon, Jr., candy;
William J. McCabe, country store;
Dominic A. Coloroso, bar; Frank J.
Farrell, hot dog; A, E. Schillinger,
Dr. William L. Early, Edward M.
Dunn, Paul V. Dunn, Thomas C.
GriflRn and Frank Kuester, games.
' The grand award o f $500 was
given to Peter Hodgins, 1469 Steele
jstreet; door prizes went to Mrs.
Lydia Jacques and Mrs. Nellie White;
tickets to football game, John A. Cartoll, 652 Harrison street, and James
P. Walsh, 1812 Cherry street, and for
felling most tickets to Fred £ . Rominger, 3321 West Clyde place, and
Dominic T. Lombardi, 4448 Hooker
street.

LEAGUE RACE I
II

1
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Encouraged by the popularity and desires o f members o f other literary
the continued succasa o f the Institute clubs and to offer helpful suggestions.
o f Catholic Culture, the members o f It is expected that other specialists
the faculty o f Regis announce the in in current literature and members o f
auguration o f a current literature ‘the staffs o f various libraries will fa
club, in connection with the library' vor the club with lectures.
In order to make the work o f the
but independent o f the Institute of
Catholic Culture. The club will be club more efficient, the facilities of
known as the Regis College Current the Regis college library will be made
Literature club. Its purpose is to available to the members.
present friends,' patrons and students
Although a good number o f invita
o f the college 'with an adequate sur tions have been sent out to the
vey o f current literature bearing on clergy, religious communities, educa
philosophy, religion, sociology, edu tional institutions, study clubs, liter
cation, science', history and litera ary societies, etc^ the Regis faculty
ture as it appears in new books, pam extends through The Register a cor
phlets and magazine articles.
dial invitation to ' everyone who
A
It is the opinion o f the .college li wishes to attend the lectures.
brarian, the Rev.' E. T. Sandoval, S. nominal fee will be asked to defray
J., originator and director o f the necessary expenses.
Current Literature club, that the
Follow the crowd* Saturday to
public should be allowed tb share in
the benefits o f the presence o f the Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada. Famon*
chicken dinner tarved from 5 to 8.
Regis faculty members.
The meetings o f the club will be PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
held in the Regis library twice a
month, namely, on the first Sunday
o f the month at 8
m., and on the
third Monday evening at 7:45. A t
these meetings two sets o f rapid re
views o f current literature will be
given. These surveys will last 20
minutes each and will be followed by
.
_
_
_
_
_
a ten-minute round table discussion.
Mimeographed copies o f the mate
rials used in the reviews will be dis
tributed, to those present.
P h o n e , MAin 4 8 4 3
Members o f the faculty have been
engaged to give niost o f the lectures la th* Heart of DenTcr*a Basineii Dlitriet
and have agreed to keep in view the
614-16 EQUr^ABLE BLDG.

8
1

.760.
.626
.626
.126

.000
i
0
won and half

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week o f November 6: Aurora, St,
Therese’s; Boulder, Mt. S t.' Ger
trude’s academy; Kit Carson, St.
Augustine’s (may have 18 Hours’ ) ;
Loveland, S t John’s.
RETURN TO DENVER
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan M. Wagner
have returned- to Denver and have
taken up their residence at 3030
East Seventeenth avenue.

SAN D BERG M O T O R CO.
Chrysler - Plymouth
KEYSTONE 8821

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W. 29TB, GALLUP 0606
3080 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK *168
1888 ELM ST., FRANKLIH 888S
' For Quality. Serylee, Economy sad
Courtesy, Be Bure and Tt m *
1
at Olson A Olson Grocery
and Market

THE A . W . CLARK
D RUG CO.
8TH AND SANTA FE
Undar New Management
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

Franklin Pharmacy

NUCKOLL’S

Head Lettuce

Sliced,
1 lb. Pkg.,
Each.........

CALIFORNU FRUIT CO.

PAC IFIC
COFFEE STORES
O g*
W

Ask for your free bag o f peanut*. «

PRUNES, 5O-60,
4 Ibf................

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

12c
BACON
PORK
Lb. 9c
HAMS
SPRING-CHICKENS Lb. 13k
Lb. 11c
HENS
Shoulder Picnic Style,
Loin Roast, End Cnts,

.1 6 ^
>

MILK, Page Brand,
- 6 tall cant...... .........35^
■TOMATO JUICE,
Colo. Columbine,
tall can, each......

.8 ^

JAMS, Auorted,
5 lb. can..................35^
or 3 cant.... .........f 1.00

:

SMOKE?
“BARNEY”
BARNES
Will Take Care of
Your Every Need
Also Caiidy and All
Leading Magazines
In the Center of
the Market

lb . 7 5 ^

•
.

Lb. 5c
Lb. SjC

NuckoU’s Sugar Cured
Half or Whole

YOUNG DRY PICKED
turkeys,
t to 15 lbs., lb. 28^

R1CE1, Fancy BIuH
Rose> 4 lb*...... ......

Opposite Fagan’s Fish Market

Have You Ordered Your
Grave Blankett?

Rath’s Sugar Cured
Sliced, 1 Lb.

EASTERN LOBSTERS,

SIMMONS GENUINE PHILA.
SCRAPPLE
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM
PURE FRUIT JELLIES
AND JAMS
TAMALES - CHILI
PRESSED CHICKEN LOAF
PIMENTO LOAF

Roses, Doz..........50c
Carnations, Doz. 25c

“ The Home o f Good Meats’

Newt Fish Sign”

RAISINS, SeedleM,
4 Ib«.......... ...........

Our Specials

Open Sunday Morning

SWAFFORD MARKET
“Look for the Large

T H E V A R IE T Y
FO O D SHOP

BREEN AND
CORFMAN

SWAFFORD’S

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY

Lemon Chiffon Pies, Ea..................................... 19^

Oysters, Fancy Baltimore
Staniiard*, P in t..............,..3 0c
Fancy Colored Springs,
3 lb. Avg., lb..................... 18c

W

The Filmore Drug Store, Inc. AnnunciationParish Optometrist and Optician

Maple Fudge Cake............................. 23^ imd 46^

LEW IS
F IS H I SHOP

Ani/ Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

To Your Health Is the Freshness oiF the Drugs You Buy

Pineapple Cream Coffee Cake, Ea....................18^

1
1

V lii /

950 BANNOCK ST.

You will find in our stock only fresh, standard strength drugs deliv
ered to us almost daily from the wholesale house.
YOUR DOCTOR KNOWS this means much to you, and to him, when
he gives you a prescription to be filled.
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

VOSS BROS.

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PARTY ORDERS

y

IMPORTANT

RED STAR GROCERY

50c
40c

JAMES P. McCONATY

General Repairing and Storage

2 for 5c

Free! Free! Free!

GAllup 0407

3020 Federal Blvd.

THE OLD RELIABLE

DELICIOUS

2 lb*. Sugar with
||W
1 lb. Pacific
Blend Coffee............
Nnt Meat* Fresh From Onr
Own Kettle*
Pecan Meats, Halves,
lb
Chopped pecan Meats,
lb..
New Crop Shelled
Almonds, lb..................
Salted Pecan Meats,

B o u le v a r d M o r tu a r y

The Rev. F ^ n cis W. Walsh, pas
. HELEN WALSH
tor o f St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Phone YO. 1295 Cor. Colfax & Fillmore Phone YO. 1294 “ Eait Denver’* Largest Dmg Store”
will be the W turer at the study club
A**oei*t*
PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY
session,jiLdlje Cathedral Holy Name
W. R. JOSEPH
society next Monday evening at 8:15
EYES EXAMINED
in the school cafeteria. The plan o f
Phon* TAbor 1880
the Church for economic reform is
"P lu a e Note”
being taken up at the series o f talks.
C O U R T E S Y CORNER G A R A G E
NEW LOCATION
The ladies are invited.
COMPLETE SERVICE WARREN C. WHITNEY, Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
218-219 Majestic Bldg
34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
Greasing, Walking, Storage, Battorie*, Expert Mechanic*
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS B. COLFAX AND ADAMS OPPOSITI BLUE BIRD THEATER PHONB YORK t$9t
Free Delivery Immediately
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PUBLIC MEAT CO.

^

The American public has become accustomed to seeing rapid improve
ments in all things that make for comfort and convenience. . . . In
the funeral director’s work as elsewhere, the spirit o f progress has
made itself felt. In technical methods, merchandise and equipment
there have been radical, changes. . . . This organization has kept con
stantly in touch with the latest deyelopments in its field o f endeavor.

St. Philom ena’s Parish

lb.......

lb ............... ............................ —

Progress—

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Father W aUh to
Le< cure Monday

BACON
SQUARES
Sugar
1
Cured,

Our Special Coffee,

v M */

[^W&]Unsurance

White and W. Wheal? Sheet Pan Rolls, Doa........ 9^

With tie games counting as a half
» game won and a half a game lost,
the Denver Parochial league football
B,
i-ace has been thrown into a merry
tnixup, and out the scramble o f the
next three games may emerge the
Sacred Heart Outlaws as champions
or a deadlock for league honors.
There will be no league games this
I week, owing to the services fo r the
lead at Mount Olivet cemetery on
.Sunday.
Cathedral and St. Joseph’ s re
mained in the running by playing to
« scoreless tie last Sunday. It was
fthe third tie game Cathedral has
slayed this year and deadlocked the
pia.
.Blluejays 'with St. Joseph’s for third
place. Regis went into second place
with a victory over Annunciation
team. Sacred Heart Outlaws drew
a bye and are on top o f the heap.
By defeating Cathedral a week from
this Sunday the Outlaws can claim
the title undisputed. A loss for the
Outlaws 'will place Regis against St.
Joseph’s in the final and deciding
battle o f the season on November 20.
Following are the standings o f the
;ague:
IcaL
w, .L. Ti« Pet.
•t I a m s —
0
8
Sacred Heart
1 .876
0

(St. Patrick’* ParUh)
The social sponsored by the Holy
Name society and the Young Ladies’
sodality, which was given Thursday
evening at the Oscar Malo Memorial
hall, was a decided success. The offi
cers o f the two societies wish to
thank all those who helped to make
the affair such a success, and promise
several more similar diversions for
the winter months.
Holy Hour will be held on Friday
afternoon at three o’clock.
Sunday will be Holy Communion
day for the members o f the Altar
and Rosary society. The November
meeting will be'held on Wednesday
afternoon, November 9, at the home
of Mrs. Thomas McElroy, 3926 Val
lejo street. Members are asked to
make returns for the card party held
recently.
Honoring the Feast o f Christ the
King, and in compliance with the
wishes o f the Holy Father, special
services were held last Sunday eve
ning, consisting o f the recitation o f
the Rosary, sermon significant o f the
feast, which was given by the Rev.
Barry Wogan, recitation o f the Con
secration to Christ the King by the
congregation and Benediction o f the
Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. Caroline Arnold has gone to
California to spend the winter.
Mrs. Katherine Wentcr entertained on Monday evening at an oldfashioned Halloween party.
Her
guests were Messrs, and Mesdames J.
P. Harrington, J. M. Harrington,
George Cooper, Smiley; Mesdames
Mary Dolan, Peter Kristoff, McNellis
and Katherine Cram, and Messrs.
Joseph Curley and Gus Leke.
John Menghin celebrated his birth
day Thursday with an informal fam
ily dinner party followed by a card
party. Mr. and Mrs. S. Chiolero and
family, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hanssen,
Paul Hanssen, Ed Brown, Misses
Louise and Hulda Hanssen and Ruth
Menghin enjoyed the affair.

Danish Coffee Cake and Rolls, Ea,.^...... 5^ and 15^

j

2
Kegie ..........
2
,St. Joieph ^
Cathedral
1
•Annunciation
0
’ Holy Family
0
* (Tie game counts half game
game lost.)

though governments are feeble and
false to the people, though man’s un
bridled injustice is tearing society
asunder with discord and discontent
there still remains One whh is just,
who is pure, holy and gentle, a neverfailing friend, counselor and ruler,
who is in the midst of us ready to
help us if we only appeal to Him—
Christ Our King, Father Mulroy said.
His kingdom is not o f this world,
nor is ours. And that the people
may dwell and meditate on this truth
— that theirs is a greater and happier
and unending life beyond the grave
— the Vicar of Christ has established
the Feast o f Christ the King.
Against this kingdom is set up So
cialism 'with a conception and pur
pose of life wholly materialistic. Eco
nomic good is the end o f all its ef
forts, its heaven is on earth, its king
dom an earthly one. It aims at the
complete destruction o f ’ religion as
“ an opium of the people.”
Father Mulroy pointed out that
there are other reasons why a Cath
olic cannot formally co-operate with,
join, or vote for Socialism. It de
r iv e s men of^ a natural right to own
ership o f this world’s lands o » goods;
private property must be abolished
to achieve its Utopia o f material pros
perity for all men. The Church can
not sanction this principle. The right
to ownership is inherent in man’s na
ture; it is a God-given right. It may
be limited and curtailed, but it can
not be denied or taken away.
Beyond this Socialism is directly
anti-Christian, anti-religious. Mexico,
Spain, Russia— we need look no fur
ther to see the consequences when
this child o f evil grows to manhood
and is given the-reins of government
by any people.
To “ deceive us with honest trifle,”
as Shakespeare puts it, Socialism
would tell us Christ and the early
Christians were Socialists. It is true
that they had a common charity
fund, and some embraced a life of
voluntary poverty, having all things
in common as do monks, members
of religious orders and nuns today.
But AnsmjsS and Sapphira were re
buked for lying, not for retaining
Uteir property. ()ur Lord invited the
ricii young man to sell his goods, not
as a means o f entering heaven, but
as a counsel o f perfection. He de
clared it to be exceedingly hard for
a rich man to enter the kingdom o f
heaven, but He condemns only the
abuse of riches.
We cannot believe in or seek the
materialistic, Godless kingdom of the
Socialist and be members at the
same time o f the spiritual kingdom of
Christ, “ and o f His kingdom there
shall be no end.”

Main 5418
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Fancy Colored Springs

LARGE ROASTING
SPRINGS, Redt & R ^kt,
3 to 6 Ibt., lb. 18^

Fresh KiUed
Fancy Fat

YOUNG DUCKS AND
GEESE, lb. 22^

F R E E ! $50 in Gold F R E E !
ASK FOR TICKET

FANCY DRY PICKED
HENS AND SPRINGS,
Redt and Rocks.

“ Always Goo^’

POLLYANNA BAKERY

NEW STOCK
SALT MACKEREL
NEW HOLLAND
HERRING

“ GLAD BREAD,FAM OUS FOR 11 YEARS
SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

Dispense Bros.

PIES—Special, Each .................
10^
CAKES—Special, E a ch ........................................
10^
GLAD BREAD— 3 Loaves for.............................
10^
DO NUTS— ^ ocola te. Cake or Sugar, Dozen............ 15^
SANDWiefTBUNS— 2 Doz......................................... 25^

Quality Fresh Fruits
an^ Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones—•
MA. 5391— MA. 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

_
'
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WOMEN SERVE
Schools to Aid in Care of
Clothing for Poor Children DINNER NOV. 7
Three letters appealing to the
Catholics of Denver for clothing for
the needy of Denver, have been sent
to the parochial schools o f the city
by the Rev. John R. Mulroy, diocesan
director o f Catholic Charities.
Attention of the principals of the
Catholic schools-was called to the re
cent decision of. the. attorney for the
Denver pnblic schools which brings
Catholic school' children under the
letter and spirit o f the law directing
the school board, to provide clothing,
particularly shoes, to needy children
between the ages o f 8 and 14 years.
Under this decision all . school chil
dren, regardless o f denomination or
where they attend school, are to be
accorded the same consideration, pro-

vided the condition of their families
warrants the assistance. •
Through the co-operation of Fa
ther Mulroy and Mrs. Lall, head of
the attendance department of the
public schools, the following arrange
ments have been made foir the effi
cient distribution o f shoes: .
Catholic families that have been
receiving aid for. non-Catholic reljef
agencies such as the city charities,
Social Service bureau and others will
apply to those organizations for
shoes, reminding the worker that.it
has been decided that parochial
school children are equally entitled
to them. The sister superior o f the
school will fill out the form, sign it
and have the parents sign it. It will
be presented to the school adminis
tration office, 14th street and Tremont, or wherever the school wel
fare organization giving the help di
rects.
If the family is receiving help from
Westcliffe. — The Forty Hoihrs’ the Catholic Charities the school
.devotion conducted by the Rev. principal will make out and sign the
Regis Barrett, O.S.B., assisted by application card, have the parents
Father Fabian, O.5.B., was very suc sign it and bring it to the Catholic
cessful. There were a large number Charities office. East 17th avenue and
o f communicants at all o f the Masses Grant street.
There may be some cases where
tnd the evening services were well
the family is not receiving any other
attended.
aid, but the school principal thinks
A large crowd was in attendance
that shoes should be given because
a t the card party given by the Altar
of the impoverished con<}ition of the
society at the Westcliffe hotel, family. These, too, will be taken care
Tuesday o f last week. Beautiful o f upon the application of the prin
prizes were awarded. The proceeds, cipal o f the school with the .signa
which amounted to $64, will be ex tures o f the parents.
pended on improvements in the
These regulations apply only to
church.
shoes and it was pointed out that
Mrs. Emard. and Mrs. Max Gar- children entitled to shoes also are
nier were hostesses to the Altar so entitled to have them repaired. Cards
ciety Thursday' afternoon of 4ast should be made out fo r repairs just
week. Many beautiful pieces of em as they are made out for new shoe's.
broidery have been completed by the
The Catholic Charities will co-oper
ladies for the New Year’s bazaar. ate with the Central Clothing com
Twentyrone members and. f o u r mittee to be organized for the col
guests were present. Mrs. McGlothin, lection and distribution o f clothing
a recent convert to the Church, instead o f carrying on an indepen
joined the society. .
dent campaign, according to an
Jack
Schneider
of
Westcliffe nouncement by Father Mulroy. A
and Eleanor Jane McMaster of Los drive for used clothing was opened
Angeles, Calif., were married at 8 last Monday by the committee, now
o’clock Saturday, at a Nuptial Mass, known as the Denver Clothing Rooms
in St. Cecelia’s church, Los Angeles. association, and 'will close this Sat
A wedding breakfast was served at urday.
the home o f the bride, after which
Catholics of the city will co-oper
the bride and groom started for their ate tlyrough the pastors and sisters
home in Colorado.
of the schools, who have been asked
■Father Berkemeyer, form ep pas to instruct’ the children from families
tor here, waS a Westcliffe ^ sito r who are hot in distress to bring used
Friday afternoon.
clothing to the schools. A member
djf..the. Clothing Rooms association,
^4ith proper letters o f authority, will
■qr them there. The teachers of
oom have been asked to keep
;d of. the contributions to de,';ho\^much was contributed
La Junta.— Miss Catherine Rice,,
le M e n i a l schools.
formerly o f St. Patrick’s parish. La
en^tH^ffrive. is over, deserving
Junta, the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
mayWe sent by the teachers to
F. R. Rice of this city, was recentl^^
public school administration
married to Hugh Simmons at the
rectory o f St. Francis de Sales’ par building, •ivhere the clothing ■will be
ish, Denver. The ceremony was per distributed.
Community Chest mite boxes are
formed by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Simmons were being distributed to the parochial
■graduated from the La Junta high schools. Donations to the mite boxes
school, Mr. Simmons in 1927 and in the Catholic schools are p ven en
Mrs. Simmons in 1928. The bride tirely to the Catholic Charities for
has since been graduated from a the purchase o f shoes, glasses and
business college and later held steno school books fo r needy children. Last
graphic positions in Denver and Los year the mite box collqption amount
Angeles. The groom has been study ed to $519.69, enabling the Catholic
ing medicine and surgery in Cali Charities office to purchase 151 pairs
fornia since his ^aduation, the study of shoes and 48 pairs o f glasses. The
of which he will complete at the shoes this year will be purchased for
University o f Colorado’s dinical children under 8 years of age and
branch in Denver. The co u p lV ^ ll over 14 who are not included in the
law providing similar aid.
make their home in Denver.
The public schools have set aside
only $8,000 to care fo r shoes for
MORE PARISHES MAKE
poor children. The sum is not nearly
DIRECTORY REPORTS sufficient, and because o f the emer
gency that exists a far larger sum
(Continued From Page One) ^ should be appropriated.
sions. Three thousand seven hun
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
dred and fifty Catholics are under
the care o f the priests at Our Lady
of Guadalupe church at Antonito,
-which has fifteen missions. Thirteen
missions swell the total population of
Sacred Heart church, Durango, to
3,394.
Next comes St. Joseph’s
church, Monte Vista, with one mis
sion, reporting 2,600 faithful (28
“ American” families arid the rest
Spanish or Mexican). Not all the
larger parishes have yet reported.
In the d ty o f Denver, Mt. Carmel
parish heads those so far reported,
with 4,000 members. St. Cajetan’s
is next with 3,500. In order follow
St. Catherine’ s with 2,500, Sacred
Heart-Loyola with 2,200, St. Domi
nic’ s with 2il50, Annunciation with
1,600, Holy Family ■with 1,400, St.
Joseph’s with 1,150, Welby with
1,100, St. Elizabeth’s with 1,000, SL
Patrick’s with 750, St. Louis’ with
640. The Cathedral and some other
reports are not y»t in. The smallest
Denver parish thus far reported is
<. VOTE FOR JOE
St. Rose o f Lima, with 125 people.
In striking contrast to the krge
JOEL E. STONE
figures submitted by the parishes
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
above mentioned are the reports of
. Republican Candidate
the smaller churches. To date, the
Firzt Judicial District
smallest reported parish is that o f St.
Paul’s, Colorado. Springs. It has 100
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
souls. Loveland reports 110 souls.
BEST RECOMMENDATION THAT A
St. Francis o f Assisi of Castle THE
MAN CAN DO THINGS IS THE FACT
Rock and St. John’s at Yuma are
THAT HE HAS DONE THEM
tied, with 120 souls each.
One
hundred and thirty Catholics re
side within the limits o f Sacred Heart
parish of Elbert. St. Peter’s church
at Cripple Creek claims 150, St.
St. Mary’s at Aspen has IBO, its mis
sions 140: Sacred Heart at Peetz,
with 185, has one less than St. Jos
eph’s at Akron.
Mexican families, numbering 268,
far outnumber the American families
attending St. Joseph’s church at
Monte Vista. The Mexicans outnum
ber Americans 5 to 3 at St. Francis
de Sales’ church, Lamar, which re
ports 800 souls. ■ These two nation
alities are almost even at St. Peter’s
church, Greeley; the 1,350 faithful
comprise 700 Mexicans, 650 Ameri
cans. Of the 203 infant Baptisms at
this church, incidentally, 173 were of
Mexican parents and 41 of American
descent
Readers are*- asked to remember
that the statistics given today and
also last week based on reports fo r
the directory are incomplete, as a
nuiriber of parishes, large arid, small,
have as yet not made their reports.

40 HOURS' HELD
AT WESTCLIFFE

DoUs! Dolls! Dolls!
Dolls that gq to sleep—DoUs that stay awake. ^
Dolls that are tender—Dolls that you can*t break.
Will Be at

ST. VINCENT’ S
CHURCH BAZAAR
CATHEDRAL HALL, 1824 LOGAN

Who’s Going to the World’s Fair?
And who’s going with you? All aboard for Chicago!

TWO WEEKS TRIP
ALL EXPENSES DE LUXE
This Grand Prize to Be Awarded at

St.Vincent’s Church Bazaar
Cathedral Hall, 1824 Logan

^

i REFRESHMEOTS
Take afternoon tea with us— or hav^ a “ snack” any time
during the eyrain^.

FANCY A R T I c b :^
A T T R A C T IV E PRIZES
-------^
A M U S E M E N T - EN JO Y A B LE G A M E S

SATURDAY, NOV. 5
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

ST. VINCENT’S CHURCH BAZAAR

Cathedral Hall—1824 Logan
SPECIAIOFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
io^ rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACK1{4G

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Voters of Denver—
There has been distributed in Denver a statement urg
ing citizens to vote for me to prevent Protestant children
from being sent to Catholic inrtitutions.
I never heard of the statement until copies of it were
shown to me after it«had been distributed. No one con
nected with me had ever heard of it, or had anything to
do with it.
Obviously, this has been done either in an effort to
injure me or to injure my opponent, and the distributioi^
and circulation is one of those insidious efforts sometimes
made during a political campaign.
I hope that no one will consider such a thing as this
in determining for which candidate he will vote for Judge
of the Juvenile‘Court.
Very respectfully,
^
ALVIN H. PICKENS,
' Candidate for Juvenile Judge.
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

LA JUNTA PAIR’S
MARRIAGE HELD

There will be booths laden down ELECTION TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8TH
CLAUDE CARTWRIGHT
with gifts at the Arvada parish ba
ARAPAHOE COUNTY TR E ASU RERzaar Saturday night. You ara invited.
REPUBLICAN

Glenwood Springs.— The ladies of
St. Stephen’s parish are preparing for
a cafeteria, dinner, to be given at the
Knights of Columbus hall Monday,
November 7, the. eve o f election day,
beginning at five o’clock. Mrs. WaL
ter Frost is in charge, and is ably
assisted by a committee o f ladies.
Monday evening th e . ladies will
have their annual fall social at the
Armory hall. Harris orchestra will
furnish the music, and an enjoyable
evening is promised to all who at
tend.
Father Brady o f Rifle was a guest
o f Father C^arrigan on Wednesday.
Tuesday, the Feast o f All Saints,
the Masses were offered by Father
Carrigan at seven-thirty and nine
o’clock. Wednesday, the Feast of
All Souls, Masses were offered by
Father Carrigan at eight, eight-thirty
and nine o’clock.
The Catholic Daughters are spon
soring a study club or religious train
ing class for the children o f the par
ish, to be held Thursday evenings
from 7 o’clock until 8 o’clock in the
Knights o f Columbus hall. The com
mittee in charge is composed o f the
following: Grand Regent Mabel
Lunny, Anne O’Neil, Jenny Gresanti,
Mary Zancanella, Angelina-Ryan and
Veronica Keegan. The workers hope
the parents will co-operate with them
and send the children regularly,
Mrs. Katherine A. Lucas is in Den
ver this week.
Little Leo Leonhardy fell from his
horse Sunday and fractured his arm.
It is knitting nicely, and he was able
to return to school.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Zadra and daugh
ter, Lena, are spending some time
from their home in Denver. The
Zadra family were formerly Glen
wood residents and have many
friends here.
Katherine Keegan entertained the
members of the children’s choir at a
Halloween party Saturday evening
at her home.

EVERYTH IN G

w

in Neusteter’s Anniversary Sale will
be NEW . . . for fall and winter . . .
for women, misses and juniors. . .
half a million dollars in high quality
fashions. . . prices lowest in 21 years
. . . in fact, since making these pur
chases, wholesale market reports
prove that these values cannot be
duplicated after this Sale!
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NEUSTETER’S

PARTY HELD BY
STUDENT NURSES

si

Colorado Springs.— The first term
students o f the school o f nursing of
St. Francis’ hospital and sanatorium
gave a very enjoyable Halloween
party in the nurses’ home Thursday
night, October 27.
The various costumes worn by the
girls, together with their antics, pro
voked gales o f laughter. The older
students, blindfolded, were escorted
by two o f their hostesses over a
treacherous path, full of the unex
pected, to the witches’ cave, whete
the party was held and at the en
trance to which each one had her fu
ture laid out before her by a gypsy
fortune teller.
Miss Mary Patron won the prize
for the best costume. A social and
refreshments concluded the party.

Anniversary
-POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Vote for

Ira L. Qiiiat
Democratic Candidate for

I

J 1

C O U N T Y JUDGE
An honest, conscientious and able
public official,' thoroughly qualified
to occupy this office.
For County
Judge

COUPLE GO EAST
Mr, and Mrs. William Lebling have
motored east for a month.

IraL.QuiatlX

IRA L. QUIAT sponsored the Old At*
Pension Low, ssvlnf the sfed from tot
poor house.
IRA L. QUIAT is the author of the
Blue Sky Law» protectinf the public from
unscrupulous stock promoters.
IRA L. QUIAT is responsible for many
other constructive tnd profressivt meas
ures.

I

There will be boothi laden down
with gift* at the Arvada parish ba
zaar Saturday night. You are invited.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

VAN STONE RED & WHITE
Save Money by Taking Advantage of Our Special Offer
3383 SO. GRANT

WE DELIVER

'

ENGLEWOOD 27

CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN

THE COLORADO PINE
CONE CO.
The Finest Line o f Pine Cone
Products in the World
1022 W. 8th Ave.
M. 0473
All kinds decorations for stores, homes
or graves. We ship the world over.

The J. T . Upton Renovating Co.
PROMPT, REASONABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE
W. H. UPTON, Manager

765 Tejon Street

TAbor 5223

-POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT—

1932
The Y ear of the
Demoeratie Landslide
For Coiifpefio: Laiwrence Lewis
For County Judge: fra L. Quiat
For District Attorney: Felix O’Neill
For Juvenile Jud^: Stanley H. Johnson
For State Senators
Edward R. GilKam
J. F. Healy, Jr.
Vern S. HiH
For Representatives
Wm. E. Cullen
T. Mitchell Bums, Jr.
A. B. Hirschfeld J. P. Constantine
David H. Morris J. R. (Red) Williams
Jos. E. Newman James Brownlow

\m

R. S. Palmer
Bert Keating
Craig S. Vincent
J. S. Moynahan

Thursday, November S, 1932
;

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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FOUNTAIN CUkANERS
Where Your Clothei Are Properly Cleened
2745 Downinf
. S. KRAUTMAN
Fancy Groceriee end Quality Meat*
2805 H i(h St.
MAin 6640
BROWN DRY GOODS CO.
FURISHINGS FOR THE FAMILY
3100 Gilpin
Edytb Brown, Prop.
DE LUXE CREAMERY
Groceries. Meats and Dairy Products
1620 E. 25th
S. M. Cretors, Prop.
DE SELLEM FUEL CO.
HIGH-GRADE COAL. HONEST WEIGHT
3462 Walnut
TAhor 3205-3206
HEINIE’S BAKERY
"W here Quality and' Price Shake tiands"
31at and Williams
KE. 4972
JOE'S PLEAZOL STATION
PHILLIPS' 66 GAS AND OILS
34th and Elizabeth
Joe Sudmeier, Prop.
JOSEPHINE CREAMERY
Groceries,-Hilk, Candy, School Supplies, Toys
2800 Josephine

The De Sellem Fuel
and Feed Co.
The leading fuel company of this
district is located at Thirty-fifth and
Walnut streets. Charles De Sellem
established the business forty years
ago. It is the home o f the famous
Gem coal, considered one of the best
coals in the Rocky Mountain region.
Along with the best grade of coal
the company handles wood, hay,
grain and chicken feed. Everything
in stock is guaranteed to be of the
finest quality.
Mr. De Sellem- is known ip the
community as a man o f sterling in
tegrity, and in your dealings with
him you may feel confident o f full
weight and honest value
value, Now is the
'
time
to call TAbor 3205 or TAbor
3206 about that supply o f winter
coal.
Gem lump is now selling at |6.75
and the Gem egg at ?5.5p<

Jo^8 Pleazol Station

KITTO'S MARKET
RED AND WHITE QUALITY GROCERIES
3711 Larimer
TAhor 9236

34th and Elisahath
You may demonstrate! the superi
ority o f Phillips’ 66 gas to your own
UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP
satisfaction by driving your car up
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
a steep grade with the gas you are
1824 East 25th Avs.
now using, then drive over to Joe’s,
THEO. HACKF.THAL
“ fill up with Phillips’’ and check the
MORTUARY
1451 Kalamath
MAin 4006 quicker pick-up over the same grade.
Joe Sudmeier hanqles this gas ex
r Xb ' s p h a r m a c y
clusively.
LEO H. RABINOFF, Prop.
28th and High
His service will lengthen the life
YOrk 4340
of your car. Just give it a chance.
■SALLEN’S
Joe is surely a “ bear” for service—
THE RED AND WHITE STORE
1922 E. 28th Ave.
TAhor 1387 try to get out of his station without
having the radiator filled, windshield
washed and the battery tested. Your
car is greased in the proper way; no
matter what amount o f time it takes,
every part is inspected from bumper
to bumper. All this is part o f the
courtesy at Joe’ s big service station
at 34th and Elizabeth street. Mr.
Sudmeier appreciates the pariah pat
ronage.

De Luxe Creamery and
Grocery
At Sunset
When sorrow comes, the .perfect
understanding of the hardships facing
■?fhe bereaved family, the heartfelt
sympathy make the service of Mr.
Theo. Hackethal a sincere tribute to
the loved one and a comfort to those
who are left.
i ;h e o d o r e h a c k e t h a l

MORTUARY
MAin 4006

Fountain Cleaners
2745 Downing St,
This progcgtfve. cleaning estab
lishment has rm n in its spacious new
quarters over a year.' The building
was especially remodeled for the
Fountain Cleaners and entire new
^and modem equipment was- in
stalled. Ray Taylor, the proprietor,
has spent his whole life in the, clean
ing business.
His experience, his
efficiency and his courteous manner
have built the fine business he- now
enjoys. -His work is done in the
latest scientific way, all garments
thoroughly cleaned and properly
treated, giving them that fresh, new
look.
The new shop is conveniently lo
cated to serve this community. T o n
may take your work ^ the office or
call KEystone 5587 ® r prompt de
livery service.

Salients

■

The Red and White Store
^
1922 E. 2Sth Ave.
In trading with this store you are
'
dealing with the owner; you will re
ceive just what you order— ^his f u 
ture business depends on pleasing
you. This store has a large buying
power which enables it to quote low
prices, but quality is always consid
ered first.
Mr. Sallen operates a Red and
White store, handling that depend
able brand of groceries. His meats
are carefully cl^osen and his cus
tomers ar« assured of cuts that are
tender and prime. This store carries
an exceptionally large stock from
A which to choose if you prefer person^ a l l y to make your selection, but you
are assured of the same high quality
by Cjajling TAbor 1357— your order
will be promptly delivered.

1620 E. 25th Ave.
This firm has recently added a
meat department and installed mod
em refrigerator cases, keeping the
meats on display but always at the
proper temperature.
S. M. Cretors and his son, P. M.
Cretors, aTe the pleasant proprietors
o f this convenient and up-to-the-min
ute creamery. Their policy is to
give you the best merchandise for
the least money. This store is oper
ated by the owners, who are en
deavoring in etery 'nay to be of the
most service to you. They remain
open Sundays, holidays and evenings.
The excellent quality of their cream
ery products, baked goods, fresh
eggs, ice cream, cigars, candies and
groceries will make you their steady
pustomer.
Save your bargain cards, which are
given with each purchase o f 25 cents;
they are valuable. Ask to see tke
catalog o f useful articles you may
Secure with the cards and a small
amount of cash.

Father William O’Ryan to Lec
ture at First Session
,
of Year
(Regi* College)
The opening lecture of the Regis
college Institute of Catholic Culture
will be held on Sunday afternoon,
November 13, at 3 o’clock in the li
brary. Father William O’Ryan will
be the speaker. His lecture will be
on Sir Walter Scott, whose centenary
is .celebrated this year. Father Wil
liam V. Doyle, SJ., professor o f Eng
lish and director o f the institute, cor
dially invites the friends o f Regis and
relatives of the students to be pres
ent. The lectures will be held on the
second and fourth Sundays o f the
month, except the fourth Sunday in
December. A departure from the
procedure o f last year is one speaker
instead o f two at each meeting.
The Mace and Mitre, a Regis col
lege honor society, on its chosen feast
day, the Feast o f Christ the King,
admitted the following as masters;
Philip Dolan, Frank Sullivan, Heniy
Siems, Charles Collins and Jack Cas
sidy. Edward C. Day, Jr., of the
s1:aff of The Register and a ^aduate
member o f the Mace and Mitre, ad
dressed the organization at the recog
nition ceremonies at/the/A rgonaut
hotel. Prior to the^reception, the
candidates spent an hour’s 'vigil be
fore the Blessed Sacrament at C:ie
Cathedral and, together -with the
members and a number o f graduate
members, received Holy Communion
in the Queen o f Martyrs chapel at
the college.
A t the request o f Edward G. Aus
ten, president o f the student council,
the Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J., gave
an illustrated lecture to the student
body last Wednesday. Father Bilgery explained the nature o f the
geological excavations which he has
been making in Northern Colorado.
He allowed the students to study
many specimens of his discoveries
and used the screen to show how the
mammoths looked in life.
The collegians attended Mass in a
body and received Holy Communion
fo r the souls in purgatory on
Wednesday.
That a nationality of Americans
has been evolved' from those who
have peopled the United States since
the days o f Columbus may be clear
from the fact that half the freshmen
at Regis college this year give Ameri
can as their nationality; about onesixth claim to be Irish-Americans;
another sixth claim to be Irish. A
dozen nationalities are represented.

Brown Dry Goods
3100 Gilpin
Here is a'store of great conven
ience to the women of the parish.
Mrs. Edyth Brown has been in this
location for the past five years and
has increased the different depart
ments according to the demand. Mrs.
Brown is an experienced buyer and
her experience is your gain.
A full line of dry goods, notions,
gents’ furnishings and Rollins hos
iery for the family is carried, as well
as everything in Si^ool supplies re
quired by the children.
The Brown Dry Goods will have a
Christmas display, which includes
many new and attractive toys and
gift novelties, riady very soon.
There is
fine assortment o f fancy
work and stamped goods now ready
for your inspection. At this time of
the year when early Christmas shop
ping is very sensible, it will be well
worth your while to stop at the
Brown Dry Goods. The prices are
low; yoif have a large stock from
which to choose, and are assured of
courteous attention. Mrs. Brown is
assisted by her daughter. Miss Evelyn
Brown.

Walsenburg.— With a sum close to
the |3,00p mark expected to be real
ized, another very successful St.
Mary’s bazaar passed into history
last Saturday evening, when the
grand prizes o f $300 in gold were
given avr&y. The prizes, with a few
small exceptions, were won by local
people. On Wednesday, the open
ing day of the bazaar, the parish was
favored by having the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr as the guest o f honor
at the American supper. The pastor
is very gratified at the outcome o f
this year’s event. Speaking at all
o f the Masses on last Sunday morn
ing, he thanked tne general officers
and various committee members, as
well as other members o f the parish,
who by their sacrifices had made the
affair’s success possible. Thursday
evening a meeting o f the different
chairmen was held, at which time a
final report on the fair was made;
on Sunday morning this report 'will
be read at all o f the Masses.
Several priests stopped overnight
in Walsenburg last week on 'Wednes
day on their way to Gardner to as
sist in the celebration o f the silver
jubilee o f Father Paul Belloni. Those
who shared the hospitality o f the
pastor, besides the Bishop, were Fa
thers Boyle, Pecorella, Larkin, "Verichraeghen, Woeber, Piccoli and
Trudel, S. S.
Reports lor the month o f Novem
ber were given to the children o f the
grades on Wednesday.
Father Liciotti spent Monday and
Tuesday in Pneblo.
St. Mary’s Ctinsaders traveled to
Dawson, New Mexico, last Saturday
to lose their first game o f the season
to the Dawson Miners, 0-18. The
locals made the game interesting
every minute, with a score alwajn
threatening. The Dawson squad is
pointing for the state championship
o f New Mexico. In the five games
the Minen have played with some of
the strongest teams in the state, their
goal line has not been crossed. This
Sunday the Crusaders meet the Ab
bey Bears in the final game o f the
series to determine the parochial
champion o f Southern Colorado. The
game is to be played in Canon City.
Meeting on the local field three weeks
ago, the locals took the long end of
a 13-6 score.

Schoob W ill A id
Peking University
Entertainments o f their own
choosing will be given by the mission
units in every school in the Diocese
o f Denver Wednesday, Nov. 9,' for
the benefit o f the Catholic Univer
sity o f Peking, China. Those schools
which do not give a benefit are asked
to take up a. collection.
The b(!nefit day for Peking univer
sity is an annual affair' in the dio
cese. The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
mission ilirector of the diocese, in a
letter sent to all the 'schools this
week pointed out that the Holy Fa
ther strongly urges support o f the
University o f Peking. Money fo r the
university should be sent t6 the dioc
esan mission offHfe not later than
Thanksgiving day.

BISHdP BONA IS
DENVER VISITOR

The Moet Rev. Stanislaus V. Bona,
D. D., Bishop of Grand Island, Ne
braska, visited for several days last
week with Bishop Urban J. "Vehr,
leaving for home Saturday evening.
His Excellency inspected The Reg
ister plant last Friday and reported
that the priests, people and business
men in his diocese express universal
admiration fo r The Register, Ne
braska Edition, which is the official
Heinie^s Bakery
organ o f the Grand Island diocese,
3Ut and William*
and has 100 per cent coverage of the
Whe
Quality and Price Shake Catholic homes in the diocese. This
S. Krautman
Hand*
was Bishop Bona’s first visit to Den
Grocery and Meat Market
It is surprising how palatable mod- ver as a Bishop, although he had been
2805 High St
?ern cooking can be, especially in a
Eighteen years in this location is bakery where only pure ingredients here before his consecration.
the fine record of S. Krautman. He are used. You are invited to try the
carries a large stock of the best mer fine variety o f “ goodies” offered at F A T H E R P. BELLONI
chandise, featuring Solitaire goods. Heinie’s bakery. This is one of the
He is a member of the “ Home outstanding bake shops of the city; OBSERVES JUBILEE
Owned Stores.” This organization is everything is kept immaculately
Well known for its square dealing, -clean, and the quality of goods is
Twenty clergymen were present at
and the "quality o f its groceries is unsurpassed.
the celebration in Gardner last
never questioned.
Mr. Nahring, the proprietor, has Thursday of the silver sacerdotal
All meats at this market are care been in the bakery business in Den jubilee o f the Rev. Paul Belloni. The
fully selected; you will enjoy the ver far twenty years and in this dis Most Rev. Urban' J. Vehr, D.D.,
tender, juicy steaks' and roasts of trict since 1925. He has built his Bishop o f Denver, and the Rt. Rev.
fered by Mr. Krautman. A irlsit to fine patronage on quality. Even un Godfrey Raber, P.A., of Colorado
this store will be a pleasant, experi der present conditions three bakers Springs, 'Vicar General of the dio
ence.
are kept busy to supply the demand cese, were among those present.
Mr. Krautman is appreciative of for Heinie’s bread— it is genuinely Solemn Mass was celebrated in the
the fine patronage he has from the good. The line of pastries is equally morning, followed by a dinner.
parish. Phone MAin 6640.
Father Belloni for years has taken
enticing.
Stop in and enjoy this
care of one of the most difficult mis
good food.
sionary parishes of the diocese and
has won the admiration of his fellow
clergymen by his grit.

The
Rudolph Brothers
MercantSe Co.

“The Leading Store
on the East Side”
Phones
YO rk 0318-0319-0320
28th and Downing

•This space is offered, free of
PRIEST GIVES REVIEW
charge to any parish for adver
The Rey. Francis W. Walsh re
tising parish affairs.
viewed a life of Cardinal Mercier for

W. T. ROCHE
Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

the Field Library club
November 3, at 8 p. m.

Thursday,

Gus's Market
613 E. 13th Ave.

This well-known market has re
YOrk 0900 cently
installed the very latest type

of electrically refrigerated cases
The meats are attractively displayed
for your selection, but-^under the
sanitary protection o f the cases,
which are kept at the proper tem
perature to insure fresh meat always.
When in Need of Help The quality maintained by Gus is
of Any Kind, Permsnent or Odd Job. evidenced by the host of satisfied cus
tomers. If you are not acquainted
Call Employment Department,
with this market, stop in and try a
Catholic (]!harities
tender steak or roast— Gus under
1665 Grant St.
‘ KEystone 6386 stands how to cut them.— Adv,

Limousines For All
Occasions

Clarence O’Brien Succeeds W.
J. Llcyd, Who Has Long
Been President
Clarence O’Brien, at a meeting in
the K. o f C. home last Tuesday eve
ning, was elected president o f the
Denver Particular council of the
St. 'Vincent de Paul society.
Mr.
O’Brien’ s father was an outetanding
worker in the society, laboring un
ceasingly fo r the cause o f Vincentian•ism. William Lloyd, retiring presi
dent, who has rendered splendid serv
ice to the organization, was made
honorary president. Mr. Lloyd, al
though handing in his resignation,
promised to maintain an active inter
est in, the society through the Cathe
dral conference and as honorary
president to give the younger men
the benefit o f his advice, coming
after years o f experience in this
work.
The new president plans to an
nounce at the next meeting the ap
pointment o f four vice presidents,
who will have charge o f the work of
visiting the various conferences. The
purpose o f the visits 'will be to ascer
tain if the conference is functioning
according to rules, how families are
being cared for, how the funds are
being raised and distributed. The
four vice presidents will also be on
the board o f directors.
The Particular council •will assist
the parish conferences where possible
and will co-operate with the Catholic
Charities in the work for the poor
and distressed.
Half o f the amount cleared on the
Silver Dollar days celebration will
go to the society to be used to
furijher the work of the shelter house.

C H im S SEIL
CONTEST BECINS
The St. Thomas’ seminary mission
unit o f the Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade is again sponsoring the
annual Christmas Seal contest for
the parochial schools o f the Diocese
o f Denver. Letters relative to the
contest were mailed to every school
in the state last week. Judging from
the response so far, the contest
promises to ^eqnal the successes o f
other years.
The purpose o f the contest is to
obtain money by the sale o f Christ
mas seals for the rescuing o f tjie
children o f pagan lands. Supported
almost entirely by the sales o f these
seals, the Holy Childhood association
has been able to do very effective
work in the mission fields. Owing to
the active interest o f teachers and
children, the Denver diocese has al
ways been outetSnding in its co-operatio^ with the work of the asso
ciation.
Attractive prizes have bee# se
cured for the three schools outside
and inside Denver which sell the
most seals. The winners are chosen
on the basis qf enrollment. The grand
prize this year is a maraificent lov
ing cup donated by Fathet F. Greg
ory Smith, diocesan director o f mis
sion activities. Individual prizes o f
considerable value will be given to
the boy and ^ r l selling the greatest
number o f Heals. A handsome desk
fountain peii set will he awarded the
teacher of tlie room selling the most
seals in the contest. Another group
of prizes will be given to those who
sell the largest number o f seals in
their respective schools before De
cember 1.
It is the hope o f the seminary unit
that every school in the diocese will
enter the contest.

Mother Provincial
Hospital Visitor
(H ospital Nows)
Mother M. Evangelist, R. S. M.,
mother provincial o f the Mercy nuns
in charge o f Mercy hospital, Denver,
and Sister M. Alexis, R. S. 'M., pro
vincial counselor from Omaha, are
visitors at Mercy hospital.
Margaret Smith, aged 8, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith, is im
proving at Mercy after an appendec
tomy. Joseph G. Henry, 1239 De
troit street, underwent a major op.eration there November 1,
Miss Marie Pigeon, x-ray techni
cian at Mercy, is a medical patient
suffering from a cold.
John J. Russell, 3392 Haywsrd
street, is convalescing at Mercy hos
pital.
Catholic babies bom at Mercy re
cently include the following: to Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Brierly, 4242 AlOott St.,
boy, October 30; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. Dunning, 2014 South Lincoln
street, rirl, Oct. 28; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bonorao, 1950 Fairfax, boy,
Oct. 30.
More than 140 nurses, patients,
guests and staff members enjoyed
a Halloween party in St. Anthony’s
hospital Oct. 31. The junior class
o f student nurses entertained for the
probationary nurses and senior class.
Miss Irene Cahill won first prize for
the best costume.
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THE RUDOLPH BROTHERS
MERCANTILE CO.
"The Leadir.K Store of the Eaet Side"
2Sth end Downing
YOrk 0319

1451 Kalamath

*xlE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Register Small Ads
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
Gaa • 0 0 • Tim Repairing
Your Patronage Appreciated
F. A. ROGralS
25th and Decatur

AURORA DRUG CO.
Fr**b D ru t^ —lUlbt Pric«*
Water* Broa., Prop*.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 262 • 262 ■ 264

-t-

CHIROPRACTIC adjnstment* and a cor*
J. A. JOHNSON
reet diet are apeci&c in remoTlng the cause Pumacee initalled. cleaned and repaired; in
of disease. Consnltstlon free. Dr. James H. side air returns installed, repairs for all
3Iich, licensed chiropractor, 607 Central Sav> furnaces, asbestoi coverings, chimnty stacks.
Res. 1028 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
ings Bank Bldg. TAbor 6666.
709 E. 6tb Ave.
KEyatone 4021
. UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Glove*
mended. Hamming Bird hoalerr. Otnver
BROTHER AND SISTER will ezebange
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Seeond services for bousekteping rooms. Call M » .
floor. MAin 2462.
Hiller, Spruce 6411.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CAIXIREMODELING, roofing, carpenter work
MINING, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce of all kinds done reasonably. L. Thaler.
ment and woodwork; by day or contract.. 8615 Fmnklin street TAbor 9460. ______
J. J. Gillen. 262 Bannock S t Phon* PEarl
2220.
SHIRLEY GARAGE
Gereml Repairing - Wsshing - Towing
Greasing - Day and Night Storage
FOR SALE— Viva-room m edan hmiaa,
TABOR 5911
garage.
2822 Gilpin atraat: aaar ebarch
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln
and school.
MENLO HOTEL, 1106 Stout S t — 24room
ROOM AND BOARD for t or 4 ebUdran. apartment nicely famished, clean, gas, light,
2062 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-11. steam heat Hot water at all times, H. A,
Homes.
MAN, tsthsr of 7 ehildrsn, ne«ds work.
1938 WASHINGTON ST.— 1-room kitchen
WIU do snytbiDg. F, Tizisr, 711 Z6th St.
ette. Hot and cold w atet Hot water bedt.
ROOM and board in private home; mason- Light, gas and bedding. $2.60, $2.76 and
able. 2068 Clarkson street Phone YOrk $2 a week.
4278-H.

Spanish Priest
Durango Visitor
Durango. — Father John, former
provincial o f the Theatine order,
from Mallorca, Spain, is visiting the
United States. He is in Durango
now and preached the Forty Hours’
devotion at the Sacred Heart church,
which closed Sunday evening. Inci
dentally. Father Kipp is renewing
his acqaintance with him, having en
joyed Father John’s hospitality while
on his trip to Europe.
'The local Knights o f Columbus
were hosts to all the men and boys
o f the parish at a smoker at their
hall last week on Thursday evening.
The football team o f 'the Sacred
Heart parish in Farmington, N. M.
came to Durango last Friday and
played the grade boys o f St. Columba’s school. The score was 18 to 18.
The ladies o f the Rosary and Altar
society surprised the sisters o f St.
' (Jolumba’s school with a friiit shower
on Wednesday evening. Games and
refreshments were enjoyed.
The upper grades o f St. Columba’s
school enjoyed a Halloween party on
Tuesday evening, and the first and
second grades had one on Friday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Cummins re
turned recently from Sterling, where
they visited their daughters and
families.

Soutli American
F e s t i v i t i e s to
Feature Fiesta
Alamosa.— A gala South Ameri
can fiesta to last from Saturday, No
vember 5, to the next Monday, inclu
sive, will be held fo r the benefit o f the
Sacred Heart church. Two Argen
tine artists have been imported for
the occasion, who will- sing, dance
and show the town how merriness is
made in Buenos Aires. This will also
include burlesques on the night club,
dancing a I’Argentine for the merry
makers at a pace set by Dcm Manuel
and Senorita Margaretta, the lead
ing stars. Even the coffee served
will be strictly according to the way
it is made down in South America
and the other refreshments made
and served will also be characteristic.
Booths for dainty comfits, confetti,
mnsic, dancing and games o f an un
usual kind will constitute part of the
entertainment, and, strangest inci
dent o f all in these days .of gloom
and depression, money will be given
away to the tune of $50 in prizes.
The event is being looked forward to
with wide interest and it promises
to bring together large crowds.
'Two neighbors and life-long friends
in the nortH/end of the Sacred Heart
parish celebrated their silver wed
ding anniversary together last Sun
day. ' The respective events were only
one day apart, so Mr. and Mrs. John
Steffens and their five children and
Mr. and Mrs. John Achatz and their
seven children all sat down together
with their pastor, the Rev. E. J,
McCarthy, to a sumptuous repast.

B R IG H TO N PARISH
TO H A V E B A Z A A R

Brighton.— The members of St.
Augustine’s parish are making plans
fo r their annual bazaar on Monday
and Tuesday nights, November 7 and
8, with a chicken dinner to be served
on Monday night, starting at 6
o’clock. Among the features of the
bazaar will be a country store, a
fancy-work booth, candy booth and
fish pond. Special entertainment will
be given on both nights, Father E. J.
Verschraerten, the pastor, has an
nounced. The bazaar will be held in
the basement hall o f the church.
Preparations are being made by
the ladies of the Altar society to feed
360 people at the dinner, which will
Good prists art offered at the be served by 'the members of the
Shrino of St. Anna bazaar this Satur Young Ladies’ sodality. The sodality
day. Coma out to Arvada for tko big girls will also have charge of the
event.
fish pond and candy booth.

STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work
Experienced. 2227 Clarkson. MAin 1922.
FOR PIANO and pipe organ toning call
S. L. Sausa, Englewood 460-J. 2697 South
Pearl street

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES FOR RENT
2246 Larimer— 4 rooms, bath; $10.
2224 Josephine— 4 rooms, bath; 214. •
76 Madison— 4 rooms, bath, oak floors,
garage: $15,
MAIN 9738
THE GRAY dk ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Now in Their New Home
724 E. 17TH AVE.
Latest Methods in Modern Beauty Culture
Phone KEystone 3760 for Appointment*

SO. DENVER SHEET METAL A FURNACE
WORKS— Tin, Copper, Galvaniud Work
COLORADO HOTEL—Seventeenth street
Gutters, Furnaces, SkyUghts, Comics*
at Tremont; one-half block from bus depot
G. BADER, Mgr.
A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone KEystone
1415
^0. Broadway Bus. Phone: PEdrl 1827
2891.
846 EMERSON ST.— Will ehare comfort
JUNCTION BARBER SHOP
ably furnished apartment with lady em
It psys to look well.
ployed. $20.
Yonr Patronage Appreciated
2011 W, 82nd Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop.
FOR RENT— 5-room bungalow, $46. GiSs
heat, automatic water heater, doable garage;
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 22.26; all ideal location. -887 Steele street. Call LI2eiies tires, $1.60. TuUoh, 688 Santa Fe. Uefon 181. Owner.
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
Gutters, Chimney Tops, Fumaes Installing
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
548-550 Cherokee
Shop Fh. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 6897
CATHOUC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
Gmnt Pleasant home for girls.
HOWELL'S SAFE DRUG STORE
Yonr Naborhood Draggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINaON

■W«StoM
Houseliold C oods
aad MerdbuMwiiM
»UPFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

POLITICAL ADVERTIS
iTretaMVr”

FO R SOU N D, W O R K A B LE

TAX REFORM
AAVEND.AVENJ

andNO
KGoofi

Call

\ \ \ AiOOERATELY PRICED

^

2 0 tlh ’2 t b s . m 6 l b s / l ' ^

Othff Gntd*s25 fandup
\ V SVVWMMIM/

^

^

-SANDERSONS’ '
I5 I/4 A P A P A H O E

T A. Z 5 9 I .

JOHNSON
Sjorage & Moving Co.
W hy Take Chances?
can have dependable serv
ice and the cost is very low.

EYES EXAMINED

PEarl 2433
221 BROADWAY

fllasses
That
Satisfy

The Best m
Used
Furniture

Reasonable
Prices
Coi^ientioaf
ScrricD

Cawh or Crodit.
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

WM. E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
1509
CHAMPA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist

Yours lor Strvic*

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banauet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Estaolished 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4B52

MIDWEST GARAGE
General Garage Service

GUS’S MARKET

Grzasing, Washing, Repairing

FOR G O O D M E A T S

1887 CALIFORNIA ST.
Telephen* MAin 3444

613 East Thirteenth Avenue

MAin 9321
Christmas Wreatlw
GRAVE BLANKETS, ROPES OF
PINE A TABLE DECORATIONS
Delivered at Reasonable Prices
MARY D. CASSELL,
SHAWNEE, COLO.

FFY

Oar
CwBaiaidtr
Cars to East and West
and IStb of Eacb Month
OSco a Warshau**, l U l SOth Bl
Servic*—KEvstona 6316

Dentist
DR. F. J. CLAFFEy
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont Pi.
PHONE filAIN 1824

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
^ CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERT

'C
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M ODER N DESIGNS IN G LASSES
Glasses in design, and scientific application have progressed quite
appreciably. Yesterday’s Glasses look and are as Outmoded as Yesterday’^Bathing Suit?. Modern glasses are “ Tailored” to fit you— ^your
personality,' the shape o f your face, your features. Let us help you
bring your Eye Wear up to date.

U N I T Y IS S T R E S S E D A T
W OMEN’S Q U A R T E R L Y M EETING

L

Sl.L
F

The message o f the president
was an appeal fo r unity o f all forces
Swigert Broc. Eye Serrice I» Good— Workmanihip the Very Best.
in one solid, compact line against
Prices Standard and Low— There It None Better.
the battalions of the evil enemies of Books May Be Borrowed by.
God and of the human race. The
Students or R«ad Be
greatest message after prayer, Mrs.
tween Studies
Cosgriff said, is organization. She
declared she would not stop, talking
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
organization until the women’s so
(St. Louis’ Parith, Englewood)
cieties o f the diocese are organized
Efficient, Becoming
A circulating library, managed by
YOUR EYES CAN
100 per cent under the banner o f the pupils o f the 7th and 8th grades, is
Glatiet Grace Mind
TAKE NO VACATION
Diocesan council. Denver today has a source of pride for the children of
and Face
the distinction o f standing sixth on St. Louis’ school. The suggestion
1550 California St.
(Est. 1902)
Phone KE. 7651
the list prepared by the National for the library came from the mem
council directory.
Mrs. Cpsgriff bers o f the St. Louis’ School Spirit
stressed the need of study clubs, club. The book cases were paid for
not to review popular books but to by the Parent-Teachers’ association.
study real problems confronting Books for the library were obtained
the Church; likewise the need of by the pupils. Two of the boys in
service, especially in these times of the club made cards and holders,
distress, with the realization that re which were then placed in the books.
ligious and civic duties go hand in Averages in school govern the time
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1899
hand.
allotted to reading in school houhs,
WITH GOOD COAL
^Reports were read by Mrs. Joseph an hour on Friday afternoon, being
Ugnite Nut ............$ 4 .7 5
Lignite Lum p.......... ? 5 .2 5
C. Hagus, president o f the Denver set aside for this purpose. Pupils
deanery, and by Mrs. Claude Mat taking books out of school and keep
Ltley Lump ............? 5 .5 0
Capitol Lump .........$ 5 .7 5
FATHER JOS. CARRIGAN’S tingly for Mrs. George Shearer, pres ing them over two weeks are fined a
Silver is the Gift for the Bride. Nothing so delights a
Rugby Lump ..........? 6 .2 5
Louisville Lump ....$6,50
GOLDEN JUBILEE NEAR ident o f the Pueblo deanery. Far penny a day for the overtime. Fines
Rugby Steam..........$ 3 .2 5
Screened P e a .......... $ 3 .8 5
young bride as to entertain for the first time in her own
ther Campbell urged the adoption of are also assessed by the club for dam
a
Catholic
Action
week
in
January,
right. Will there be a gift of Silver from you to add to the
(Continued From Page One)
Clayton, Morrison, Industrial, Monarch, Chandler,
age to books. The club is anxious to
Nierney at Albany, N. Y., for the Vi to be, held in connection with the an increase the number o f books in its
joy of the hostess on that occasion? Among our new show
Pinnacle, Moffat, Routt County and Canon City
cariate Apostolic o f Colorado under nual convention o f the council. The library and would appreciate it if
executive
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ing are many pieces in Sterling from $5; charming Coffee
Bishop Machebeuf.
at Market Prices
friends were to send in some more
Father CaiTigan’s first charge was together by Mrs. Cosgriff to give con books. An appeal for books was
and Tea Sets, plated, from $15; Table Services in luxurious
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as assistant at Breckenridge, Colo., sideration to this idea. Dr. P. J. Mc made at the P.-T. A. meeting last
patterns at popular prices.
D. V. Harper, Mgr.
Curtis and 5th St.
where he worked from January to Hugh spoke on “ The Catholic Pro Tuesday, this organization having
August, 1883. He was assistant at gram Through Catholic Action,” and been very helpful to the club in its
the Cathedral until 1885, with the Mrs. John Miller, chairman on leg;is- efforts to get started.
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structive and valuable talk on “ Nu
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spent at Catholic University of tion, and Bishop Walsh’s description trition.” Mrs. J. Jackson, represent
America in Washing;ton, D. C., Fa o f the missionary features o f the Dio ing the Halloween witch, acted as
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
ther Carrigan was pastor at St. Pat cese o f Charleston. Mrs. M. J. O’ mistress of ceremonies for the social
rick’s until 1910. He built the pres Fallon urged continued affiliation hour. A social, games and contests
Odd sets of Knives, Forks and Spoons at very low prices.
ent St. Patrick’s church and rectory with the Diocesan council and dis were enjoyed by all. The costumes,
Vote for
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and
means
by
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or
at West 33rd avenue and Pecos in
You’ll find it easy to select the ideal gift from our com
which gave much color to the occa
1909 and reconstructed the old ganizations may continue their affili sion, were a riot o f fun. Depression
plete stocks.
church to accommodate a parochial ation. Father Trudel explained the prizes were awarded to Mrs. Rybicki
necessity
o
f
giving
moral
.support
to
school. As a., leader in North Den
and to Father O’ Heron, the judging
ver civic affairs, Father Carrigan was the poor. Father Moran spoke on being done by the applause of those
instrumental in having the' 20th Catholic Charities, and Father Smith present. Doughnuts and coffee were
encouraged the women in their work.
Our Christmas Gift Lay-Away Plan
Let*s Experiment
street viaduct built by the city.
served by the room mothers.
A report by Mrs. George McDevitt,
All o f the facilities for Catholic
Charles Edward Wedow, infant
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worship and other parish improve chairman o f the membership com son of Mr. and Mts. Charles Wedow,
and
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ments in Glenwood Springs and its mittee, showed there are 68 paid af 4021 South Broadway, was baptized
missions o f Marble, Redcliffe and filiated organizations. She said there last Sunday. Sponsors were Marie
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Minturn, Carbondale, Basalt, Eagle, are ten circles in Denver sewing for Hurlburt and Henry Hurlburt.
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Gypsum and Gilman have either been the Red Cross, that Pueblo is also
Walter Pytlinski was appointed
constructed or improved by Father doing great work in behalf of this president of St. Louis’ conference of
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Carrigan. The church, library and organization, and that affiliated or the St. Vincent de Paul society by
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all
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f
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for
parish hall at Glenwood Springs; the
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churches in Marble, Eagle and Min state are co-operating. A report of ticular council.
turn were erected under his direc the work in Grand Junction told of
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tion.
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as yet for the celebration for Father Mrs. Sabina O’Malley. These women account o f election.
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bar
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day night in Concordia hall. William
rels and boxes and sent to different Arend was re-elected president. All
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institutions throughout the state.
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a lifelong Denver resi
827 F ifteen th St.
K E yston e 1440
Mrs. W. H. Paul spoke on Mexican
Alice E. Jones has moved from
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1661 Washington street to 1960 welfare, Mrs. D. F. Sullivan on alum
dent. Give him your
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ical instruction and Mrs. John Vail PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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on the Rude center. Mrs. Mattingly
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of Pueblo told o f the work of the
LOUISE MATTY. 2519 Dahlia street. Re
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
quiem Mass was offered at the Blessed Sac Sacred Heart P.-T. A. o f that city in
MUST WOMEN SUFFER?
rament church at 9:15 Monday. Interment distributing clothing to needy fam Is it their lot to suffer cramps, back
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service. ilies and in Msisting the Red Cross.
aches and headaches every month?
Mrs. Matty, a convert to the Church, was
the wife of Joseph Matty, who is a brother- Mrs. A. H. Rainpe gave a report of Certainly not. My system of treat
in-law of the U. S. senatorial candidate, Alva the interest being shown by the va ment renioves the cause, gives relief
Adams. She is survived also by a young son. rious P.-T. A .’s, o f which department
and builds up a healthy body for you.
JOHN BLATNIK, 4700 Humboldt street
Husband of Mary Blatnik, father of Frank, she is chairman. She gave reports Call or phone for appointment.
Mike, Tony and James Blatnik and Mrs. from the P.-T. A.’s in the following
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
Mary Rockwell. Requiem Mass was offered
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at the Holy Rosary church Monday at 9 parishes: St. Francis de Sales’, St. 218 Steel Bldg.
o’clock. Interment M t Olivet. W. P. Horan Louis’, Cathedral and St. John’s, of
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Denver, the last-named being a new
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,
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Mass was offered at the Cathedral Wednes Denver.
Mrs. Rampe announced
day at 10 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
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that two more Denver parishes. An
W. P. Horan A Son service.
JOSEPH P. POWERS, ^ Colorado Springs. nunciation and St. Vincent de PauPs,
Try Them for Thanksgiving
702 E. lyth' Ave.— MAin 9198
Husband of Mrs. Leatha Powers of 629 22nd are each organizing a P.-T. A .'
Electric Motors
street. Denver. Solemn Requiem Mass was
Will Appreciate the Votes of
Mrs. Frank Gartland, reporting
offered at Holy Ghost church Friday at 9
Air Compressors
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street Solemn Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday, November 8th
Weaver Electric Co.
at 9 o’ clock Monday at S t Elizabeth’ s Andrew spoke for the Tabernacle so
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church. Interment Mt. Olivet under direc ciety and introduced the new presi
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Larimer
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615 FIFTEENTH ST.
TABOR 7894 tion of Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
ANNE MANSFIELD HAYES, 8020 East dent, Mrs. D. F. Sullivan. A report
10th avenue. Mother of Mrs. Edward T. was also given o f the work of the
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Gibbons, grandmother of Harold Gibbons and
Mrs. C. B. Williams. Solemn Requiem Mass Pueblo L.C.B.'A. Mrs. T. A. Collins,
was offered by Father William M. Higgins, chairman o f Aid societies, spoke par
:: The C* F. A ldrich;;
assisted by Father Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., ticularly about the work of the Do
and Father William J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J.i
Company
as deacon and subdeacon, at 9 o’clock Mon minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor, who
day at S t Philomena’ s church. Interment have given 1,240 hours o f service in
T. D. MALONEY, Pres.
Mt. Olivet under direction of Boulevard the last three months. She also re
mortuary. Father O’Shaughnessy gave the
Artistic Memorials
ported for the Good Shepherd, Queen
eulogy. *
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Bryant o f Heaven, St. Clara’s, St. Vincent’s
BACKED BY 35 YEARS OF
street. Sister o f Joseph Wingender of Den and Sacred Heart Aid societies.
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ver and Jacob Wingender of Omaha, Nebr.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Thomas F, Mahony o f Longmont was
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Thursday in St. Catherine’ s church. Inter also among the speakers. ■
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ment Mt. Olivet under direction of Boule
A nominating committee was ap
vard
mortuary.
REASONABLE PRICES
FRANCIS B. GILLEN. Son of Mr. and pointed to arrange for the election
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Write for Particulars
Mrs. James J. Gillen, 863 Bannock street, o f ten members to the board at the
brother of Lawrence, John, Joseph, Hugh annual meeting.
Wasatch Ave. at Costilla
This committee is
Phone MAin 4006
and Anna Gillen. Mrs. Alfred P. Nelson
COLORADO SPRINGS
and Mrs. Ferdinand Meinzinger. Requiem composed o f Mrs. M. J, O’Fallon,
Mass is being offered at 9 o’clock Friday in Mrs. John Vail, Miss Mary Coughlin,
St. Joseph’ s chqrch. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MARTHA ULBRICH LUND, 735 Kala Mrs. George Shearer o f Pueblo and
math street. Requiem Mass will be offered Mrs. Joseph C^ Hagus.
at St. Elizabeth’ s church at 9 o’clock Sat
After the luncheon, which was
urday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
PATRICK KILLDUF, Alma. Colo.
Re served in Mrs. Keeley’s inn, the
quiem Mass is being offered at St. Louis* women v.'ent to Holy Family church
church, Englewood, at 10 o’clock Friday. for Benediction o f the Blessed Sac
Interment Alma.
rament and then visited the work
‘ UNSINKABLE MRS. BROWN.* FAMOUS
shop conducted for the Mexicans by
FIGURE OF COLORADO, BURIED Father Trudel and his sister.
The
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Margaret Tobin
620 E. Colfax
Intestinal troubles that
Brown, whose name and fame were spread school children had prepared an en
from Colorado through the capitals of the tertainment, but there was not time
ravage children often
world for more than thirty years, was
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
offered at 11 o’clock Monday in St. Ladis- for it. After the meeting was over,
disappear quickly when
laus* church at Hempstead, Long Island. most of the members, went to St.
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
PURE Drinking Water
Burial was in the Westbury, Long Island, Joseph’s church to offer prayers for
cemetery. It is there where J. J. Brown,
is.nsed.
her husband, who wrested a fortune from deceased members o f the Diocesan
the mines of Leadville in the early days, is council
buried. Mrs. Brown, who was 69, died un— and your' own health
The following women from Fort
pectedly last week of apoplexy. Her death
depends on, P U R E
brought to an end one of the most colorful Collins arranged the program of the
A Community Service
careers written into the history of Colorado. meeting: Mrs. W. M. Keeley, presi
Water, tpo.
A heroine of the Titanic disaster, she named dent o f the Altar society; Mrs. P. J.
hepself “ The Unsinkable Mrs. Brown,” a
Hatfield Mortuary
name which remained with her through the McHugh, Mrs. H. H. Hale, Mrs. J. P.
JAY
M.
HATFIELD
rest of an exciting life which took her Collopy, Mrs. W. I. Brooks, Mrs. E.
PH O N E T A B O R 5121
through the society of the world’s outstand E. Miller and Miss Ernestine Trudel.
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2806
ing capitals. A daughter, Helen, wife of
Women from Denver at the meet
George J. Benzinger of Long Island, and a
2776 SO. BROADWAY
son, Lawrence Brown of La Jolla, Calif., ing included Mesdames T. A. Cos
will inherit what "wealth remains of all that griff, H. C. Denny, John Miller,
was taken from the celebrated Little Jonny
mine at Leadville by Brown and his partners, Frank McCabe, A. H. Rampe, George
the late John F. Campion and others.
McDevitt, Charles Dunn, M. J. O’
Fallon, W. H. Paul, W. H. Andrew,
PROMINENT CHICAGO NUN DIES;
WAS SISTER OF DENVER WOMAN D. F. Sullivan, P. J. Sullivan, John
Sister M. Geraldine, a prominent teacher Vail, R. J. Konicke, M. R. Lacroix,
m Chicago and member of the Sisters of
CfaArity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, died C. T. Bruchman, John Rexing, Chas.
recently in Chicago. She is survived by a Record, Rice, H. P. Krause, C. M.
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Mass. She was born in Clinton. Towa, 68 Scott.
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years ago, and in less than a year would
JOHN H. REDDIN
Phone TAbor 6468
have celebrated her 60th anniversary an a Berthoud were also represented.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
nun. Her influence as a teacher was so far612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
reaching that a Geraldine circle, formed of
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Follow
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over BOO former pupils of hers, was insti
17th and Curtis
tnted
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beinz to obtain scbolarships for worthy girls. chicken dinner served from 5 to 8.
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Unity as the goal o f. Catholic
women, the keynote o f the national
convention at Charleston, S. C., was
stressed at ih e quarterly conference
of the Diocesan council o f the Na
tional Council of, Gatliolic Women
held in Fort Collins Wednesday. Five
priests were present at the meeting,
which was attended by women from
different parts o f the stite, and mes
sages of regret at their inability to
attend were received i'rom Fathers
Mulroy, Froegel, Agatho, 0 . S. B.,
and Wolohaii. ftiests present were
Fathers G. J. LaJeunesse and Trudel,
both o f Fort Collins; H. V. Camp
bell and F. G. Smith of Denver, and
J. P. Moran o f Golden.
Father LaJeunesse opened the
meeting with prayer and grjeetings
to the women. A messa,ge from Miss
Agnes Regan, executive secretary of
the N. C. C. W., was then read, fol
lowing which the diocesan president’s
message was given by Mrs. T. A. Cos-
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